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HOLLAND,

MICH.,

W»., Dealer In Drags, Medl
elnes.Palnts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VaiDan BiM'sFamlly Medicines;^IverBt.

WALSH
Tv

HEBER, Druggist A

THE

Pharmacist; a

Common Oounoll.

fenlttrs.

VfBYER, BROUWER A

CO.. Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

WILLIAM a ROGERS.

asaiial Bselm.

PMUktr.

YrAN PUTTEN G„

A SONS., General Dealers

T

In Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Gaps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

T«rms of BaWeriptloa:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1,75 if
paid at three months, and $$.00 if

Istsli.

at six months.

rtITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers k Sons, Pro\J prletors.The only first-classHotel In the
city. Is loeated in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
In the State. Free bns In connection with the Hotel. Holland,
10-ly

10B PRlUTDlfl Pnwtlf ail Nsatlr Eiccatd

Mich.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Ooffee, proprietors.
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)78 cents for
Loeated near the Cnl. A W. Mich. Ry depot,
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,you
first Insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent hasgdodflacllitiesfor the travelingpublic,and Its have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
insertionfor anj period nnder three months.
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo*
Shiloh's Vltalixer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.

L
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OOOTT’ HOTEL. W. P.

00
00
00
00
00
00

Scott, proprietor.
This hotel Is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
Fish strs. Terms, $1.86 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,

0

Mich.

S-ly

Llrsrrai4 Ills Statin.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

rrOONE

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annnm.

elaas.

H„ LI very aad Sals Stable. Office
andbarnonMarketsireet.EverythingSrst-

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitont charge for subscribers,

TTAVERKATE,G.

J., Livery and Boarding

the following,te-wlt:

Gintumn

Your Committee to whom was

referred the matter of Cedar and Sixth atreete.
ipectfullyreport that they have had the same
der consideration and recommendthat Cedar
street, and only that part of Sixth atreet eaat of
Cedar atreet, be opened for the preeant,and that
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of the Clerk be inatracted to advertise for blda for
Shiloh’s CatarrhRemedy. Price 60 cents. Sold filling laid etreeta.
by D. R. Meengs.
On motion of Alderman BoydEmpImI, That all former resolutionsIn regard
to the openingof Sixth end Cedar streets be and
Old Berkshire
)
the tame are hereby reeclnded.-Adopted.
On motion of Aid. BoydDalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J
Eetolvtd,That the report of the committee on
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of treat 1 and bridgesIn regard to the opening of
this town for the past seventeen years, and Cedar atreet to Sixth atreet and opening Sixth
street eaat of Cedar etreet, be adopted aad that
in oar employ for fifteen, and in all these both atreete bo filled the entire width thereof.—

Mills,

Adopted.

and

NO.

mateidam and by
L

Holla** Mich.. May 7th. 1888.
The Common Connell met pennant to adjonrament, and in accordanoewith the provliloni of
Meenge.
the city charter, and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
ARK YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, Memben preaent: Mayor Beach. Aldermen
Constipation. Dtsslness, Loss of Appetite,Tellow WllllaaM, Benkema, Kramer, Boyd, Hyland, and
Skin! Shiloh's VltallaerIs a positive cure. Bold Idc Clerk.
by D. R. Meenge.
. Readingof tbe minute* fliapenaedwith aad the
regularorder of boelneee eaapeuded.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Core The Secretary of the Fire Departmeatpreeentod
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 60 cts. a petition,from the mem ben of the fire departand $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
ment, asking that John Hnmmel be appelnted
Chief Engineer, and Alfred Hnntley Aeelecaot
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive Engineer, of the ire depertment.—Accepted.
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Boot A Kramer,paid four poor orders ..... .$ 9 00
P. H. McBride, salary city attorney for
" HACKMETACK.” a lastingand fragrant perApril, 1881.. ........................... 6 00
fume. Price 85 and 60 'cents. Sold by D. R, Geo. U. Slop, four months salary Director
Meengs.
of (he Poor .............................
18 84
—Allowed and warrants ordered laened on tbe city
SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve treasurerfor the eeveralamoonU.
Croup^WhoopIng cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
The Committee on Streets and Bridgea reported

ivi

8 *.

•

allstock of goods appertaining to the bus- Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe our Uvee to
iness.
Shiloh's ConsumptionCure." Bold by D. B.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEQBND'B BLOCK.

Editor and

WHOLE

1883.

[omciAL.i

^dditumal tyttil

f

HOLLAND, • - MICHIGAN.

8

12,

VANPUTTEN,

ftttg fjtaro. V

PUBLISHED BVBBY SATURDAY AT

paid

SATURDAY, MAY

There will be

a

586.

the city of Paria.

large building deviled to

the principal Induatry of

Amattfdam-

diamond cutting-—and a handsome atructure

la

being erected (or tbe

Wof

King nf the Netherlands an<T
royal penonagea
be

present It

hlbitlon open

la

whom

the

any other

he migtf Invite to

intended to keep the ex*

on Sundays, but

it will be

closed every evening at about tlx o’clock,

although access will be allowed to the
gardens, which will be lllumibnted by the
electriclight

till

10 p.

m.

It la believed

that these latter will be a source of great

ao excellent
band have been engaged. Tbe good
people of Amsterdam are making great
attraction,aa the servicesof

preparationsfor the expected influx of
New hotela are being built and

visitors.

accommodation. Four reataurants—aoEnglish,
the old ones are increasing their

a

French, a Belgian and a Dutch— are be-

ing erected iu tbe grounds.
hoped

It Is

lo be

Amsterdamertfnia

that, even if tbe

nothing else from the exhibition,they will
at least

improve their cuisine, which at

tbe present moment

Is

worst in ibe whole of
ecutive committee

la

one of the very

Europe. Tbe ex-

now

buaily engaged

respected
stable. Fine rigs aad good horses caa al- years he has been a good
Aid. Werkman here appeared and took hla seat. iu drawing up the tariff for admlmion lo
er* All advertising bills collecUblequarterly. ways be relied oa. On Fish street, near Scott's citizen of the town and community.
On motion of Aid. Kramer—
price*
83-tf
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
Evolved,That the Clerk ad fertile, In the Hol- tbe exhibitionand grounds.
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig- XTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; has bad some chronic diseaseto oar knowl- land CittNbwi, and the Qnmdwet, for bide per will vary from a gulden ou Tuesday and
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
edge for most of the time, but now claims
Ninth at rest, near Market.
op"- Friday to 25 cents, which Is all that la to
On motion of Aid. Benkema—
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Meat Xarksti.
°s.“:
Evoked, That a special Committee of three be be exacted for admissionto tbe grounds
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
appointed by the Council to make a thoroughInYTUITE, J.. Detfs! Inill
ads of meats aad
Sunday
Wednesday evening*.
advertising contracts may be made for it In
[The wonderful case referred to above vestigation of the Water Works matter, on the
J\. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
YORK.
Season
tickets
are
being Isaued at rates
following
points,
via:
Pint,
to
Investigate
and
is published in another column and will
report to the Council the else of mains which In
17’ AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer la Fresh, Salt,
prove of great value to thousands of our their opinion would be most aaltable for thu dty, varying from thirty gulden for a gentle*
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
readers.— Ed. 1
and that will furnish the requisite water supply man to ten gulden for a child.
and terlas; 8th stnet.
needed, not only at the present time, bat for the
fatore; and also to Investigate In regard to the
Hsaufsotorln, ElUi, Shops, Ito.
[omoAul
kind of pipe most desirableto be used; and that
Chicago A Wcit Michigan Railway.
DAUELS,
PUTTEN A CO., Propriatora Notice is hereby riven, that the Secre- said committee be authorisedto Incar any exBoard
of Education.
of Plugftr Mills: Steam Saw and Flour tary of the Board of Education of the pense that may be necessary In making a thorongh
and complete Investigation on theae points.—
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12, 1882.
Mllla.) near foot of 8th street.
Public Schools of the city of Holland,is Adopted.
Hollato, May 7, 1888.
The following members of tbe common conncll
From Chicago 17 AN RAALTE, B. dealer la Farm Implements ready to receive applications for teachers
From Holland
At tbe regular monthly meeting of tbe
were
appointed,
vis:
Aid.
Werkman,
Ter
Vree.
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. and that all applications must be filed
to Holland.
and Boyd.
Board of Education,the following busiwith the Secretary on or before the second
Mixtfl’t ktxThe clerk reportedoath of office and bond of ness was transacted.
Mall.
T17ILM8,
P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
TOWNS.
Exp.
ed.
Exp. ed.
Gerrit Van Schelven. Justice of the Peace, on file
Iron and Wood combination Pampa. Cor- day of June next, 1883.
The bond of the treasurerof the Public
lu the city clerk'soffice.— Accepted.
10th and River streets.
J.
Secretary.
a.
m.
p.m. a. iu. t.m.
p.m. a. m.
The following named persons were appointedto Schools, amount $8,000, with aeven sore71020 920 11 50 ....Holland ..... 825 800 5 15
the offices set opposite their respective names, toVotarr Fatlloi.
ties,
presented, and having been

Hotel.
JZL

He

Tbe

ii

PAPBRrtt^

THIS

on

NEW

and

V

Sail goads.

Notice.

VAN

JL

(

V

In

mu.

Vv

1

0

Michigan.

866

55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 IK 5 50

200

12 26 12 60 1 10

886

5 15

60 3 25 230 .BentonHarbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

1

2 05 8 40

830

'

805 200

45 ...St. Joseph...12 40

6 15 8 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 65

780

900

5 50 ....Chicago .....

a.m. p.m. p.m.

9 10

....

a.m. a.m. p.m. from

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

885 ....Zeeland .....

11 85

5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle... 11 15

m.

a.

a.

Rapids.. 10 45

m. p.m.

840 $9

55

XX

740 925

a.

685 *8

45

IP

O

m. a.m. p.m.

i

the Night Express leaves
and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.

:30

\17YKHUYSEN, H., dealer in

TV

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

12 15
20

..... ..... 12

Mich.

24-ly.

a.

...WestOllre...805 10
....

Societies.

m. p.m.
8 25 10 45 79 40

p.m.

Boshklll. ...

.....

9

240

4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven..

i

05

...

20 ...Johnsvillo....\....

.... ..... 12

635

Cedar streets. Holland.

to Uolland.

75 80 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...
....

Watches.Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and

DEC
From Muskegon

From Holland to
Muskegon.
e. m. p.m a. m.

600

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market

and Eighth Street.

Ou Sunday morning
Holland

5 .....

o. of o. r.
HollafldCity Lodge, No. 192, IndepnndontOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich.,onTuesdayEvening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallylnvited
.

10 8 40

M. HABniaoTON, N. G.

280 .9

50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg...

6

725

800

4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon...

m. p.m.

m.

p.

8 15

800

to
Allegan.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

a.

m.

•10 45
11 25
11 85

p.

8

From Allegan to

m.

325

........

William Baumoabtsl, R. 8.

885

00

p.m. a. m. p.m.

From Holland

Mortgage

pbEFAULT

m.

015 9 55 4 05 ....GrandviUe... 11 60 7 10 9 05

420 ..Grand

60-ly

0

From Holland to
From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
a m. a.m. p.m.
a. m. •m. p.m.
520 •815 825 ....Holland ..... 11 45 9 10 flow

0 85 10 30

m.

OCHIPHORST, L.

Holland 2:23 Sunday morning.

8 40

City.

having been made in the condition
Physician and Surgeon; J-/ of payment or a mortgage from Lammert
office at the drag store of SchepsrsA schip- Terbeek and Anna Torbeek hla wife, to John C.
1881, and
horat^ u prepared at all timet, day or night, to Post, dated September Twenty-sixth,
recorded on September Twenty-eighth,1881, in
Liber V of mortgagea, on page 605, In the RegiaVf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ; ter a office of Ottawa County, (and which mortJlx office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county, gage waa afterwardsand on November Fonnh.
A. D. 1881, duly ualgned by aald John 0. Poat,
Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 r.
26-1 jr.
bv naslgnment In writing, to Jan Trimpe, and
which aasignmentwaa duly recorded in tbe office
fhtopaphir.
of the Registerof Deeda, of Ottawa County, in
IT1GGINS, B. P. the lerdlug Photographer,Gal- Liber 18 ol mortgagee, on page 41,on March
Seventh, A. D. 1888); And, whereas, Three Hunlery opposite this olfi e.
dred and SixteenDollarsand Twenty-fivecent.,
are now claimed to be dae on said mortgage, ana
Watohn and Isvslry.

On Saturday night the Nl^ht express north runs

585

5 to 6 p.

Holland.

a.m. p. m.
Holland ....... 11 45 •6 45

49

11 25

1107

4 00

A

of July, A. D.

F- ft A. M.
RiuulabO ommunicatlonof Uhitt Lodok,

FOR A FIRST-CLASS

Van Dyk,

In tba case of Howard and
Van Dyk vs. Public Schools of the City of
Holland, being the amonot In foil of
judgment and costa renderedin favor of
Howard and Van Dyk, by the Circuit
Court of Ottawa Co., and affirmed by the
Supreme Court of Michigan.
After a very animated discussiontbe
following resolution was unsnlmonsly
passed “that thirty copies of Swinton’s
Fourth Reader be purchased to be used
iu Primtiy No. 4, as a supplementary
reader. The books to be considered the
propertyof the school, and tbe teacher in
charge of that department be held responsible for the care of them.”
The following billi were presented and
offleen for the year, A. D. 1888.
allowed:
By Aid. Williams—
Evolved,That the committee on streets and E. Van der Veen, hardware...... *$ l 65
bridges see to filling np the hole in Second street,
D. Appleton,reading charts. ........ 10 40

AmiUrdam.

Exhibitionat

Tbe universal exhibition at Amsterdam,
Holland, waa opened by tbe king on Tuesday,

May 1st. The

area of the land occu-

pied by the exhibitionbuildingsand by
tbe gardens is aa oearly as possible 8,000,000 square feet. Tbe principalbuilding
occupies 550,000 square feet, tbe machinery

annex 150,000 square

A

bill of $6.16

from Werkman & Van

Ark was referred to the Coe* on Claims
and Accounts.
Board adjourned.
Thomas J. Boeea, Secretary,

lery

low

figures, or

a

40,000 square feet, and the building

erected for Dutch India 40,000 square feet.
This quantity of space

in

waa

it

occupied

by tbe various portionsof tbe

Tbe Amwhen corn-

Melbourne exhibiton io 1880.

were got together at

sions on themes scientific, literary, artistic,

and theological.Tbe artleleaare as

fol-

lows: “The Contents ef Children’s
Minds,” G. Stanley Hall. “Modern
Comedy,” Q. Breeder Matthews. “Grammar and

Aesthetics,’'

"Art In America

BasH

L.

Giidealeeve.

in 1883," Clarence

Cook.

Sydney in

la considerablylets than

1870, but

paired with the vast coliectlnuiwhich

DOMESTIC,

number of the Prinsston Bk

“The Most Recent Phases of tbe Tariff
is rather more than
Question,” Hon. David A. Wells. “On

sterdam exhibitionis small

NEW HOME,

The May

view containstbe nsual variety of discus-

feet, tbe fine arta gal*

was covered by the buildings

et very

Our Purhrtn.

Harbor Board, Kommer Schaddelee,and Jonn
Roost; City Surveyor, Geo. H. Sipp; Members of
the Bosrd of Assessors, Pieter Boot, and Henry
Klferdlnk; Chief Engineer of tbe Fire Department, John Hnmmel; Assistant Chief of the Fire
Department, Alfred Hnntley;Pound Master,
William H. Finch: Fire Police, Charlefc Odell,
First Ward; Martin M. Clark, Second Ward;
Arend Verlee, Third Ward; Johannes De Weerd,
Fourth Ward; Bolldlng Inspectors, Geo. H. Slpp,
Gerrit Slenk, and JohuR. K^eyn: Committee to
examine Hotels, Gerrit Sleqk, Geo. H. Blpp, end
John R. Kleyn.
By Aid. Wil llama—
Evolved,That tbe city printing be and tbe same
le hereby awarded, for the ensuing year, to the
Holland Citt N awe, on the same terms as the
pul year.— Adopted.
Aid. Kramer gave notice that at the next meeting of the council, the committee on ways and
means would Introduce an ordinance to provide
for the payment of the salaries of certain city

1883,

one o'clock In the afternoon of aald day, at the
front door of the Ottawa County Court House, at
Grand Haven, Michigan. The premisesdeacribed
said mortgage and to be sold being the West
Jr of lot Fifteen (16) in block Twenty-alx(26),
City of Hollaed, Michigan; And also, all those
parts of lota On* and Two and the Eaat one-half
of lot Three (8) In block Twenty-dx (86) City of
Holland, Michigan, whlch-lie South of the right of
way of the “Grand Haven Railroad" branch of
the Chicago and West Miclilgan RailroadCompany's line, aald railroad having formerlybeen
known as the Michigan Lake Shore Railroad.
J. C. POST,
As executor of the estate of Jan Trimpe,deceased.
Dated March 26, 1888.

D.L.Boyd.&c'v.

455

A

at

No. 191.F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,May
16, st7>’clock, sharp.
O. Bbitmam, W.M.

6 10

Council, Aid. John Kramer; Street Commissioner, recommendedas sufficient and good by a
Marinas De Feyter; Olty Attorney ,P. U. McBride; committee consisting of Mayor Beach and
City Librarian, Henry D. Poat; Director of the President Oappoo, it was accepted by the
Poor, Geo. H. Slpp; City Physician, WilliamVan
Board.
Patten; Health Officer, William Van Patten;
receipt for $8,442.75waa received
Deputy Marshal. Pieter Braam; Member of the
Board of Health, F. J. Scbouten : Members of the from J. O. Post, attorney for Howard and

no proceedings at law or in equity having been inatltated to recover any part or aald aum due; west of River street.— Adopted.
Therefore, notice la hereby given that said mortMay 15th jjjjarne<110 Taed*J 7:80 o’clock,p. m.,
gage will be forecloeed by a sale at public vetdne
of the mortgagedpremtaea, or ao ranch liter of as
, GEO. H. 81PP, CUy Clerk.
Is neoewary to pay the aum dna on told mortgage,
with interestand ooata, on tbe

Swooad day

waa

wit: President pro-temporeof the Common

oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
To all who are suffering from the errors
Notary Public. Conveyancing doue at short
notice. Office at hla residenceNew Holland, and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak9-ly
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
fhytlelau.
free of charge. This great remedy was
IJ EST, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be discovered by a missionary in South
!X> found In his office,onRlver street, next door America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
to D. it. Meengs,drug ators.
to the BE V. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
28-ly
17 REMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Uesi- D, New York
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag ators of Kremers A
Bangs. Office hours from 11 s. m. to 12 m., and
Sale.

10 66 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond...255 7 15 4 45
12 00 12 05

BOGGS,

A Card.

805 780 500

01 40 10 05 12 08 East Sangatnck

14-4 THOMAS

London in

the Edncation of Ministers,” Charles

Eliot. The

last article from

W.

tbe pen of

tbe President of Harvard Unlvertlty is a
trenchant crilioitmon the present methods
of clericalinstructionand on tbe relative
standing of tbe protestant ministry com-

1862, in

pared with other professions.WHh much
Produce, Etc.
Paris in 1867, at Philadelphiain 1876 and
Corrected
every
Thursday
by
E.
J.
Harrington.)
ROYAL ST. JOHN,
that is trve and good, especially tbe need
12 45 4 40
10 80 880
at Paris In 1878. Bat it la very much largp.m. p.m.
*
a.m. p.m. Apples,V bushel .................
$ 75
1 00
of more extensiveand accorata mental
Beans, $ bushel ................
l 40 or any first-classSewing Machipe, call and er than the exhibition which has been preButter, f) lb .....................
15
* Mixed trains.
culture, It unites some views that are erEggs, *<toxen .....................
13
viously held in Holland. The following
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
t Runs daily,all other trains dally except Snn*
roneous, though more or leas to accord
Honey, f ft ......................
15
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
ia the Hit of tbe principalcoontries which,
Onions. V bushels ...............
40
We defy competition.
7-8m. when everything is completed, will be with tbe spirit of tbe age. Tbe writer
Potatoes, ft bushel ................
85
40
sympathiaee with tbe growing impatience
represented at Amsterdam and tbe areas
Orsln, Feed, Eto.
of creeds and systems of doctrine. "Fixiwhich they will occupy in tbe main build*
(Corrected every Thnrsday by W. H. Beach.)
ty of opinion” be says, “fa hardly reBnckwheat, V bushel.
• •••• •••••#%«
ng: France, 115.000 squire feet; Befetam,
Attoniyi.
spectableamong scholars” The fundaBran, R 100 As ........
00,000; Germany, 70,000; Holland, 68., 000;
Barley, f 100 1)....
mental principle of theological InstrucFOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Clover seed, V !>....
• •• •••• •
Great Britain, 86,000; Spain, 17,000;
L Notary Public : River street.
Corn Meal M 100 lbs ......
tion be advocates—and U is ebaneterlstic
China, 14,000;Japan, 14,000; Austria, 18,.
Corn, shelled V bushel •............
40
•#•••••••.•
VfOBRCDE, A CARROLL,' Attorneys at Law, Floor, f brl ............. • ••• • • s • •
of a large class of tbtokem aad writers in
i)00;
Russia, 10,000; British India, 10;000;
i.vL Loppig's Block, (Jrand Rapids, Michigan. Fine Corn Meal
100 Ms
our day— is this: ’The teseber to be
Basinets in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties Feed, V ton
New South Wales, 6,000; Victoria', 4,00a
will be promptly attended
9-ly
f 100 L .......
free to think and say whatever seems to
We will buy ail tbe Stave and Heading
12

00

4 15

10 68

4 15

(

Q

.ft

&
&
@

ft

iudineM

see

.

ATTENTION

Farmers and

•

1

to.

T

Jamaica, Mauritlas, Persia, Uraguay,
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
him good, and lo change his mind as
Haytl, Brazil, Venezuela,Turkuyt Greece
round, viz:
often as he Ukss;and tbe pupils to be
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
tod Tunis will have small courts, fed
free to adopt whatever opinion or theoWhite Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
there will be exhibitors from 'Italy, Switries most commend themselves to his
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
zerland, Portugal, Denmark ao<i the United
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Judgment after be baa sUkHedthe subject.”
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long. Stales. In tbe machinery gaUevy France
B.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long. will have 80,000 square fee*; Belgium,
For Note Heeds, Letter Heeds, Bill Pine Heading Bolts, 80 inches loog.
Noether preparationsao eonesatratas
20,000; Germany, 15,000; Holland, 15,000;
For making contractsor further in*
and
combines blood-purifying,vitaliaing,
Heeds, 8tetements,Cerds, Tegs, Envelopes,
England, 15,000, and the United States,
formationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
enriching and invigoratingqualities as
end ell other kinds of Job Printing,cell
10,000. Pavlllona will be erected In tbe
ED. YER SCHURE, 8upt.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Quality should be
et this office.
or to G. Van Patten & Sons’ store.
grounds outside thu palace by tbe city of considered when making comparisons.

.

2ft,,
..............
7 00
Middling, V 100 A .............
Gats, jB bushel..................
T>BACH,W. H. "Commission Merchant, and Pwi Bariev, f 100 ft ..............
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High- Kve 8 bush...... ..............
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick Timothy Seed, * bushel ..........
stere cor Eighth • Fish streets,Hollaid, Mich. 17 Wheat, white V bushel.
!•••••••• ••••
..........
Sn|« aa! VsdlotaM.
Lancaster Red, 8 bushel.

GsaaluloiHirehut.

...

D

red

rvOBSBURG, J. 0.

Dealer in Drugs and Madl<
clnee, Painta and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy.
aldans prescriptionsearefnilypot up. Eighth at,

MJ

IfEENGS, D.

Drug Store. Fine Drugs. MedToilet Artldes and
Perfuaerlos. River street, _ _____

xvl

Iclnes,

B.,

Fancy Goods,

Woodsmen.

ExiStat* Tbeasurer Polk, of Ten-

cMm

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

nepsee, waa rearrostod ai Nashvilleupon

an mine at New Glasgow, N- 8., the rqre broke,
Tai Buprei^e Court of tho Uni
order jot-tbe co^rt based upon suspicion that and the egrs were htafled downlhe shaft,
States
bis rendered a decision in too c
he wa&.i^ioutto leave the city, and because
Bu||liieawese of doubtful worth. Mr.
Polk jlvaa mo4r hospitably entsAoinea
entsmin oy Govonnnentbps ‘cumtractedwith » EroBch
tlie8heriflf....fa toe United States Circuit firm for improving Vera Cruz harbor at a
Court at New Orleans Judge Billingsren- cost of $10,047,000.The work is to be findered a decision in favor of lira Myra Clark ished in twelve yeora

s

Trxx

fris

mo#

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
ns

5fcl

BAST.
tjnifa JCjoin^Knyhas

Gaines against the City of New Orleans for
Gen. Crook, in a telegram to army
the sum of $1,925,667. Mrs. Gaines has
headquarters,
promises to observe the
fought her cases persistentlyfor a generation, and is naturally jfare&tbnelated aver
this decisioa Tbe4efeddanti*wtl
to the United States Supreme Court

ilty.

hudecMen being that the State of Illinois
kps a right to fix maximum charges for the

of

i

conveyance 0: freight and passengers.....
The Millers won two notable victories in the
Supreme Court, the Deuchlield and Downing been decided in

m1-

Appeal

Governments of Sonora and Chihuahua

Park As-

Both

of

Them Sentenced

Hanged on June

to

Be
i

2.

nts. The

royalty
under the Deucb-

' Patrick
ck Delaney and
ond^hom&s
Thomas Coffroy,
Caffre; tw*

that,

iie d patent for cooling and drying meal
should his troops cross the border jn pursuit amounted to $1,000,001),while tho Down ton more of the men charged with partlcipatioB
W. A. Braggs & Co.’s fertilizerfac- of th©
in New York City, paying l cent per lineal
KiH'.h fti'-timiu ill-imt.
to the nider of- Gavendfafrand- Burke; were
. foot fos^aoh -street opened,- and giring the tory, KeR^AWMle’iibox factory and’several be regarded as a violation of the treaty. patent fot ’tnanu fuc luring'' middling * flour
d for -tidal ati Dublin outoe24 tost
city toe use of two
4.
umaller stores la Richmond, Va, were deourfcroei
SEVENStructurW, inbludiilglhetJmon stroyed hiigtftw Lowi^obably $25,000;
hearing of the J^puiaiahaautl Virginia bqnd
by pleading’fcwfityto the charge against t'-iem.
mand
on
April 26, leaving guards with or- cases.
partly
insured....
Cattle
thieves
on
the
HoteL we^d donsumed by fire rft New'Milders to permit no one bearing oyjfiprB for him
BotH Yft# MtttttftxltV BaButig*# oA the 2d
. ford, jPaj-Asaatfng aloss ef $41^000; . .The 8t Mexican border hav® been causing great to
follow. < The Indians ifnj forty milds froth , Tfft May crop report of Ohio'
Albans (Yt) Iron and Steel Works {s bank- trouble of . late, and toe Governor bf
ojt /upp. , Before Caffrey^^ .plpfdqd^ guilty
rupt •»'& J:
•< 11
Texas has ordered the rangers to. act Gaudaloupe,in the Sierra Madrp, 'where ft' Board of Agriculture, based on S82 -town- he was informed by his solici torn that the
will be difficultto reach them. 1 , . (. y
promptlv against the bands of thieves....
ship reports, giy^V^ JoRdwing averages,
''At h fiTledo^inniTitocwnference of. the
gkvtii bb hopes- of JniiAtatfDdof ''toe
D. F. Walker was executed at Trenton, Ga,
The directors of the Vanderbity rail. compared with May, 1882: Wheat— winter /ciotoh
sentence of death which would be passed
> iron manuftioturers iiH^tod Amalgamated and John Lee (colored; at Gainesville, Fla A
rofdMhe New Yprk 'Central, f^e. Shore killed and plowed up, 10 per cent 6f J^tal upon him. When DelAney Was called upo*
»! Associationof Iron and Steel Weskers held row followed the former hanging,'tho.
of the rest,
Test; (02
~ per lint,
_______o t condition
________ .
to plead he said: “I am guilty of being In the
and MichiganSouthern, and •Michigan Cen- acreage
Sheriff’s
brother
being
shot
and
others
badly
;
in. Pi^tahurgb action was (taken which will
making the total probabilities 56 per cent, park a$;thqtitaD. Lord W?d©rick]Qdvendish
tral—
have
just
elected
ofllders.
The
position
injured. Governor Kelson, a negro, Buffered
, lead to the gravest oomnlicationsin. too iron
or about 25/00,000bushels, with good and Mr. Burke were lolled, but 1 did not
the extreme penalty at Lewisville,Ark., of Chairman of the board was credkdin weather till narvfest. Rye, condition72;
*' tanida:‘ Hr. John Jarrett oh behalf of the
fder/'Ipl
commit the mfffder.I plead guilty. ’
makiuga religious harangueon the scaffold, each instance,the incumbent to have gencr-'
. Amalgamated!,Association, said that tho
The Judge explained to him that this
and
assorting
that be would meet his victim al supervisory control .'CorneliusVanderworkingmen, after thoroughly reyiewiog
bilt was chosen Chairman of the boards of
• a b-.u
11 the situation, had reached the decisionthat ta heaven,
of seed corn that will germinate, 4U; proporthe New YorkCerttral and Miohigafi ’Central,
POLITICAL.
the state of trade did nott' justify Any
tion of spring plowing done, CO; proportion told, “I was brought into this at first fooland
William
K. Vanderbilt of the Lako’chore,
lower scale of , wages t .toon
.toon . is
is now
Secretary Teller,. through a friend, tho latter retaining the Fresidenoy done in aVerage sdasetas, at this ante. 73. . ishly, not knowing what tt waa I waa
paid Nefther- did toey belfeve thatthe
Theresa Fair, wife of the Nevada Senator
We
new Tarifl • law ' would 1 hate *hob 1 ’ an denie* toe charges brought by Senator Hill of the Nickel-Plate, William ,,H. .Vander- and millionaire) hais filed a petition' for dior take
against his administration of the Interior bilt retiring from the Presidency of tne sev- vorce on the ground of her husband's adul- tne consequences, wnen 1 got in the park
Department,and especiallyas Tegard.s the eral companies James H. Rutter waa teries. Current tuptars are to the effect that I could not getaway. I saw the murder*
employment of improper persons and favor- made President of the New York Central, Fair wfll, allow the case to go by default, and committed,but I took n6 part in * them.
iges as no* prevail, and for
itism in the Yellowstone Park lease . .The John Newell of toe Lake Bhdr&'aha'H. B. has already arranged that she shall, receive I went to the park on Kavanagh’s car.
Montreal City Government has decided Ledyard of the Michigan CentrdL ' The fjpn- $3,000,000 in cash and $1,500,000 in real estata He speaks the truth; to does Odtey. The
h: Onmotion of a manufacturer,'the Con- against permitting female, taxpayers to ior Vanderbilt thus relieves Himself of flic ... .Twenty-twosmall stores and dwellings murders were committed by Joe Brady and
active managment of thp three railnad
, /' * ' / .
Tourned sine die.. At vote.'
ta East Sfc Louis were buried, the Ibss
companies(although still a member of toe amounting to $0,0001 The police Station Timothy Kelly, and by nobody else. I saved
later, the manufactJudge Lamson’sUfo at the risk df
df ^
my own.
The
PennsylvaniaLegislature has directories),the task devolving upon his two
ist bn a generil rewas among the buildingsdestroyed,and four I was put on to shoot him by Mullett and
'eona
. .Business failures for the wlftek endenacted
a
law
prohibiting
the
performance
duction, and a.strike is coUsidered.inovitaprisonersin it were rescued with consider- Brady. '’ The only way to escape the task
of any play repre-entingBiblical char actors. ing the 4th inst numbered 182, a decrease of
blfe unless the manufacturersrecede from
able difficulty. ,
was by calling the guard's attention.*
fifty-fourfrom the' preceding week, but
....Secretary
Chandler
nas
appointed
Comtheir position.* ’ l'‘
MS
Judge
O’Brien,in passing sontenco on Delathirty-six
more
than
GqV.
Butler
has
written
a
letter'
to
in
the
corresponding
modore Shufeldt Superintendent of the Navney. said he had a duty to perform. He hod
JoBHtA ‘Oifforp, a ' wife-mtthlerer, al Observatory,
week of 1882.
'
Mr. Folger,Secretary of the Treasury, ask- at the previous trial of n prisoner for atOgeti'TTyeoiB, was sentencedto bo hanged
Joseph Pulitzer, of the St. Louis ing1 that steps be taken to prevent the laiid- tempting to shoot Judge Lamson pitied him
Chairman Cooper, of the Pennsylon Juno 22 at Oswego, N. Y ____ Fifty memvania Republican State Committee, has Post-p}xpatch'y'\kreported to. have purchased Ing^oTlrishpaupers (or “assisted emigrants”) becaaise he showed some feeling for his wife
bers of toe PennsylvaniaLegislaturewho issued a call for the meetihg of the Repub- the Nvew York World, intending to transplant at Boston. Mr. FoTger replies that the Govf and family. The prispuer would see to what
served In too Union army of the war lican State Committee in Harrisburg,
ernnr’scommunication has been sent oyer misery they had been brought by the wicked
a portion of his St Louis staff to his newlyof the Rebellion tinted ‘ the Bceno of July 11 ____ The Iowa RepublicanState Conto the State Deportment,and that the mat- system of conspiracy.
When Caffrey was placed in the dock his
the 1 battles before Petersburg. Vir- vention will bo held at Des Moines, June 27 acquired property, and inaugurateradical ter complainedof was brought to the notice
changes
in
t^ie
management
and
policy
of
ginia They were welcomed to the city next
of the Secretary of the Treasury by a letter face wore a smile. The consequence of
the paper.
. .Moody and Sankey, the evanof Petersburg by Senator Mahohe....
The Now York Legislaturehas ad- gelists, arrived at New York last week on from the Collectorof the'Port of liostod UnThe largest sale of quinine ever made in
der date of April 20.
Plea un being 1
he had anythis country took
-at the auction- journed sine die The Senate referred to the board the steamer Alaska, from England
' ' place
pli
They
return
to
that
country
in
October.
....
Another defeat is scored by the Glad- thing to say why sentenceshould not now
rdoms of Burdette ft Dchnls, New York, the Finance Committee a message from the Govtotal amotmt being o3,4-:3ounces.'. . .Several ernor callingattention to the neglect of the The Rev. Josiah Hendon, Mrs. Harriet stone Government, its leader betauj com- •be passed upon him, Caffrey replied,in a
tenement houBes in the suburbfl of Phila- Senate to confirm his nomination for £ mi- Beecher Stowe's ideal of Uncle Tom in “Un- pelled to annonne^ that instead of the lou,a, clear voice:
cle Tom’s Cabin,” died last week at Dresden,
“All I have got to say, standing on the
delphia, Pa., were damaged by fire to the gration Commissioner. Before adjourning,
pension* which it was propoped to bestow brink of the grave, is that I did not know
Ont, ag-edW.
extent of |20,
•'?
toe Assemblypassed the bill forbidding the
upon
Lord
Wolseley
ana
Lord
Alcester
(Ad/
FOREIGN.
what was going to happen until twenty minHbnry Merriott and Mary Pesnn giving of free passes on railroads to any one
miral Seymour) they will each be given a
except employes and officialsof the roads.
The
importers of pork products at lump sum of money. The public outcry utes before the murders were committed. I
were arrestedin New York, charged with
waa, .hound to go to.the park, under pata of
The politicaltopic of the day in New Hamburg have written to the New York agaiust the jironositionto pension not only death.” The Judge, in passing sentence,
stealing.#75,0(11 worth of diamonds from
and
military
commanders
'in
the
naval
Chamber of Commerce on the question of
said that there were no means of judging
Franz Kramer, a jeweler of Paris. The man York is the split between Gov. Cleveland
American pork prohibition,and say thatrul© Egypt, but to saddle upon .the country the truth of tote prisonedklatement. H#
confessed to the robbery. Three parts of and Tammany Hall John Kelly and his has been brought sftftitby injudiciouspub- an additionto the pension list by con- did not decide that it was necessarilywholly
the diamondswere found at the prisoner’s faction ' think the Governor has treated lications in newspopeo*-liiul pamphlets, as- tinuing tho grant to their heirs male,
.
,r.
loddng. ... .Frank Mann, of Oxford, Mass., Tammany unfairlyin the matter of patron- serting that product has been manufacfcffed proved too great to be resisted....
Thirteen of the prisoners who have been
shot ilary R. ,Moora. of Milllmry, in the age The Tammany legislators have there- from diseased hogs. To effect a
a repeal Arthur Sullivan, the murical member of the confined in Kilmainham jail charged with
same State, and then himself, in conse- fore brought about a final adjournmentof of the order, they say the A merii
ican firm of Gilbert & Sullivan, comic opera having been connected with the Cavendtohquence of a lovers’ quarrel Both are dead the Legislature,leaving twenty-six of the Govemmept should' Institute an inves- manufacturers, has been knighted...'.. Burke tragedy in Phoenix Park, who hav®
Mann was a widower, and Mrs. Moore was Goveruor’s nomineesunconfirmed.
tigation. • ’ It should insist • that no Unfavorable weather in England is caus- never been brought to trial on rthat
separated from her husband, intending to
tainted product be exported, and that ing anxiety in regard to the harvest j
charge, says a Dublin dtopatoh, have
WASHINGTON.
marry Malta when she should have obtained
the strictest examination should be made at
Gov.
Butler,
of Massachusetts, rp. been indicted and will be tried for
Following is the regular monthly the point of shipment.... The Dublin jury
a divorce ... .In the horse-bicyclecontest at
another, crime. One of their number.
fuses to sign the resolution appropriating
Boston the former won by twenty-two Debt statement, issued on the 1st of May:
in the case of Fitzbams,too cab- driver acJoseph Hanlon, has turned informer,and
uble tracking the Hoosic Tunmllea Seven thousand persons witnessed Threo and one-half per cents ....... $ 45, $48,100 cused of connection with the Phoenix PafK $264,000 for double
produces evidence to connect them
nel
- , 4; 5.
the close.
with the conspiraciesset on foot to murder
Four and one-half per cents.
..... 250,000.000 murder conspiracy,- Drought in a verdictof
THE WEST.
Four per cents ...........
7»7.57l,G.r.O acquittal. Tho verdict \jfe in accord with
Edison, the electrician, and others Earl1 Cowper,
cuwpur, an.
Mr. rursier,
Forster, i/uiei.
Chief oeereuuj
Secretary
Three per cents ...................... 300,580.200
Ireland,and other prominent officiala
Dr. J. If. Pall, iu a drunken fight Kefundlng certificates; ..............av.bso tho charge of the presiding J udge.
filed papers at Albany, S'. Y.) for the incor- for Ir<
>se lives they jeopardized,but did not
A real setback for LI Muhdi, tho poration of the Electric Railway Company whose
14,000,000
at Ball's Mfils, Mo., with Tennessee Jones, Navy pension fond ..................
succeed
ceed in taking.
taking, The GovernmentroFalse Prophet 1H reported from Cairo. It is of the United States, the object being to defatallystabbed the latter ____ Thieves tore
gaols the evidencesufficient to convict on
Total interest-bearing debt ..... $1, 3 is, 47^,000
out the corner-stoneof the colored Metho- Matured debt ......
............... 0.091,085 allegedthat Col Hicks an F.nglish officer in velop electricityas a motive power. The the charge of conspiracy,while the men candist Church at T?rre Haute, Ind, and stole Legul-tender notes.... ............... 845,740,051 command of Egyptian troops,had a half- capital is placed at $2,010. 000. ...A. O. Tinst- not be closely connected with the Phoenix
coins, scrip and other contents.... The Certificatesof deposit ............. .. l», lor.,©Oft hour h engagement with .'>,(X)U rebels and de- man A Co., coke manufacturers,of Pitts- Park association.
stores in Darlington, TV is,, occupied by Gold and silver cortiiicates ....... ... Iti2, 104,951 feated them, with sight loss on his part. burgh, Pa, have made an assignmentThe
Hooper. Driver Bros., and Farrington A Co., Fractional currency .................7, 008,973 Over 500 of the. False Prophet s troops wore liabilities of the firm are $610,003, of which
and the Darlington RtpiibUsniioffice were
killed, including his Lieutenant General ..... $220,000 is recurcd
80ME OF THE VETERANS.
Total withoutInterest
. • ••••• 1525,958,975
destroved by fire. Loss, $75,000; insured for
The Affirmation bill was' (Mealed in the
A French journal in the City Of
House- of OomTTrons-^.frtrrffffl''"
$55,000.
’
. ,. r
Moultonborough,N. ll , boasts of a widow
Total debt (principal) .......... .1. . .$1,883,528,061
Mexico says France ought to make special DO years old who never took any doctoria
Total
interest
.........
9,71
.225
the Grand
Union City, Ind., forty-sevenmiles
Total cash in treasury .............. 319, 159.401
efforts to secure a treaty of commerce with medicine.
from Dayton, was visited by a great confla- Debt, less cash in treasury ..........1,674,079.8^5 Jury returned true bills fur muider Uguiiy>t
Elisha Durden, of Walton county, Georgia,
Mexico, which offers a field for great entergration the' other night, destroying the Decreaseduring April ............. 2,851,402 Peter Tynan, alias “Number One,” John prises, and not permit Americans to become to said to be Uri years old. He picked a bale
Decrease of debt since June 30, 1882. 114,834,575
principalportion of the town. Tnp ioSs is
Walsh and I*. ' J. Sberidaii, and a blB as ac- masters of its immense rcsourcca ....Pre- of cotton in his centennialyear.
Currentliabilitiesestimated at the heavy sum of #250,O0Ur
interest due and unpaid ........ ..i.$ 2,201,615 cessory to murder after the fact against Fitz- cautionshave been taken at Halifax to
A negro woman recently died in Washing9,‘.'01,»h5 haxris.* Watohand Sheridan are ta Ameri- guard against a suspicious craft, alleged to
’The most noteworthy dramatic at- Debt on which interest has ceased.
ton county, Ark., at the age of 112 veara
Interest thereon ..................
36 .722 ca, and Tynan is supposedto be
Tho have left Boston a* few days ago, loaded Strange to say. she was not one of G. W.’e
traction that has been afforded Chicago the- Gold and silver certificates.
. . ..... 162,104,951 dispatch adds*. “Now that true bills for
with torpedoes, for the purpose of wrecking servants,but distinctly remembered having
ater-goers' for some tjm® k the Jeffejrson II. 8. notes held for redemption of
murder have been found, itto considered no shippingin Halifax harbor. The crew are seen the hero of the hatchet affair.
certificates pf deposit. .............10,105,000
comedy season, which opened at McViqker's Cash balance available Mav 1, u&j.. . 135,283,020 longer open to the United States to refuse supposed to be Feniana
Mrs. Martha J. Rodger1!, a 60-year-old
Theater on Monday last “The Rivals,” Cash m treasury..... . ............... 819459,101 to extraditeSheridan, Walsh and Tynan. It
At Orange, Texas, Hal Holmes, a widow, of Shelby county, Ky., has pieced a
is
believedTynan
will
turn
informor.”
The
which was selectedfor the opening ]»er£onnAvailable assets—
Grand Jnfv also found true bills against desperado on trial for murdering hto fourth diamond quilt which contains 1,686 pieces, a
ances, was the first dramatic work of the fa- Bonds issued to Pacific railway comLawTence Ilanlon,James: and Joseph Mul- man, run from the Deputy Sheriff, mounted double sunflower quilt containing 2,000
panies,
Interest
payable
In
lawful
mous Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and was
pieces and a hexigon quilt containing 1,400
.
lett, and Daniel Delaney, on the charge
first produced at tho *CoTent Garden Theatdocks.
Princinal outstanding ...............64,623,612 of attemptingto murder ‘the juror Dennis a horse, and galloped off with yells, while
ter, London, in 1T711 Mr.. Joseph Jeffeisou
Holmes’ sister covered the Deputy with a
Interest accrued, not yet raid. ...... l,29‘.',470
Hagerstown,M<L, claims the oldest workand Mrs. John Drew perwnate the charac- Interest paid by United States ...... 67,283,388 Field, ihey also found a true bill for con- bIk- shooter and made him hold up hto
spiracy to murder against the two Mnlletts,
ingman in that State, if not in the Union.
ters bf Bob Acres and Mrs. Makprop. FolInterest repaid by companies—
Robert Lewis, who is in the 5th year of hie
lowing “The Rivals,” tho “Cricket on the By transportation service ............16,516,033 Lawrence Hanlon, Edward MbCaffrcy, Edward O’Bfieh, G, Gorge Smith, Peter Doyle.
age, has just completed the mason work of
Hearth,” “Lend Me Five Shillings.” and other By cash payments, 5 per cent, net
The heart that is soonest awake to a cistern at a residence in that city, doing
earnings ...........
655,198 William Moronev and Daniel Delaney; and
sterling old comedies, will be produced
Balance of intereat paid by United
tho flowers is always the first to -1)0 the work in a thqrqugh manner. lie is la
An engagement took ‘place between Bute* .............................. 40.112.155
vigorous health and bids fair to continue hli
touched by the thorns. — Moore.
Apaches and Mexican troops at Suqucach
labors for years to come.
A valuable discovery of old records enotoh and

been granted permission to bury their wires
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Burke.

canon, 168 miles southeast of He:mo=il!o, in

baa-

which thclndians were defeated with the loss

For years past

many killed and Wounded The lofs of the
troops was slight. . .Tho profits of the dramatic festival lit Cincinnati are estimated
at $20, (XX). The actor who lacked the vocal
capacity of a calliope and the facial uroportionfi or the fphlnx was at a terrible disadvantage in the immense Music Hhll..!.
The Circuit Court at Lafayette,. In (J , has refused the petition of Mandlcr for n new' trial
of the case reoenfclv won by Mrs. Gougar.
He svill appeal to the Supreme Court....
The floor of a farm-house near New Philadelphia, Ohio, in vrhtdh a largo company
was gathered
„ . ’-red,gave way, precipitatingall
into
deep cellar. Several peisons
were injured, at least one of them fatally.
.
. Harris A Co., bankers at Olathe, Kan..1 nave
failed, with liabilitiesestimated at 551, 000.
. .The Piegan Indians hate lelt their reservation on the Upper Missouri for the
Rweet Grass valley, with thp intention of
killing wh it cattle they edn find as they
are starving. The agent of the Piegan* Is
blamed for pot furnishing the Indians the
rations to 'which they are entitled
of

.

a

.

.

.

.

.

THE SOUTH.
The three Smith brothers, with
?i;

been made in the Treasury Department

was supposed tfyat

the
oldest records of the pay departmentin existence were dated l.Oti Recently the pay
reeprda of the Continentalestablishment
from 1784 to 1702 were found in the dustcovered piles under tho roof of the treasury
building. These books contain the accounts
of Gen. George Washington,Benedict Arnold, Aaron Burr, Jonathan Trumbull, Marquis de Lafayette and many other disit

tinguished champions of tho Revolutionary struggle. Tho books show
a balance due the . Government and
(

1

.

The Freemnn'* JoumrtL

informedfrom the ttm of

dll the facts conntoted with the dynamite plot concocted at
New York, the facts being sb minutely revealed Ms to show that the spy was in tho
governing counqii of the, conspirators. ...
The Irish Nationalistparty ia London is organizing a fund for
fh,t families
ot Irishmen who have been arrested for political offenBes or who have been, obliged
to fly the country....It to reported
•tiHrtrUtar- OrtenriM ' Prince, Pile de
Aumole, is- seriously l ill tin Sicily ____
Prince Bismarckto again ill, sufferinggreatly irom neuralgia Hto^hysWep* have or-

the

is-

.

•

:

Little Spring, Franklin county, Miss., and
Amos Bailey, colored, when the negro struck
Cain over the head, inflicting a wound'from

which he died

.

P1^KL

A

Fifty

armed men took

from Victoria British Columbia The
Bteamer Grapple?,'which oiled between Puget Sound ami Alaska, was discover sd to be
on fire when about four miles from land.
Hfie had nearly lUO Chinese'passengers on
board, and these became uncontrollable.
Threats to shoot those who would not obey
orders proved useless, and when the ship
was finally beached, the tenitied Coles'
stiato
rushed blindly into tho water, although

Bailey from tim Sheriff's posse andhartged
him. . ;.At the State Sunday School Convention at Augusta. Ga, it. was announced that
Mopt Eagle, Tena. badbeen chosen tor the
Southern Chautauqua.... Edward Lily, a
negro near Fayetteville, N. C., was bitten by
a mad dog and became so frightenedthat ho bv availing themselves of the facilities
died before reaching home.
at hand oil might have been Bavbd. Over

............

4n

of the

A dispatch from Rome to the Loudon, Atanclard pays t hat' cardinal Jaiobinl, Phphl
retary of State, hainmi a di- patch td Cardinal MeCloskey a king if- it 18 true that he
received Alexander Hullivan, President of
the National Leitfua of America ond demti lading explttmjtionof hto action if the
meeting of Francis
Jossph of AustriK and Huihbert of Italy, at
Berta,- has been deferred until next November.
. Another vessel, the Wilhelm Barenks,
ha? been sent iu search of the Dutch Arctic
expeditior
’

.

.

NEW YORK
Bettes .....................
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Fixjub— Superfine ..........

Wheat-No.

7.30

1 R.20

White .......
No. 2 Red ................ 1.23
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1

8? 4.10
14 1.17
C4 1.25
<4 .67
(9 .62
<420.00
.12

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy
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0
0
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3.75
6.75 & 6.10
5.25 0 7.65
6. 50
14 5.75

6.15
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Flour— Fancy White Wi
Good

4.75

to Choice t
No. 2 Bprinfl-...
No. 2 Red Wlnt
Corn— No. 2 .......
Oats No. 2,,

Wheat—
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0
0
0

&
(4
1
0
RYE— No 2Li.'. J.U.iti
0
Barley— No. ...........
........80
80 &
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... , .25 0
2

.56
.42

The canvas-backduck

A pelican was killed near Batesville.
Hto*., which measured eight feet eight
inches from tip to tip of wing.

.28
.15

Pork— Mess ......................19.00 019.75
Lard....; .......... ...17 ......... .11*40
.1144® .12

Wheat—
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0
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0
&
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'

0

1.13

M* 9 46
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id Al
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PORK-Mesa......................19.76 6120.00
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^
Wheat— Na

.
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TOLEDO.

Red ......

"!

•“,4
i.ie 0 ill

OaRK-.,.... ...........

0At8“Naa

Detroit;-

No.
..... *

^9

0

;60

-44

f
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^T-Naiwhita.::::::::::::
t8 St!S
Corn—

w
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/INDIANAPOLIS.
3IANAPOLIS.

.58

-

i

WhYat-No. 2 Red
............... .i!
Corn— Na 2...
A,,‘ .......

...

Sentinel:Henry Fish, of Lee Center
lately come from Lone Rock,_Wia.J

who has

No. 2 Rod. .............

..........

I As a careless New Haven horse was going
up to the watering-trough he stepped on $
setter-dog’stoil as that animal was enjoying
a snooze. The dog Jumped up with a howl
and sprang into the basin, just os the thirsty
horse stuck his heated nostrils into the
water, "ani flounderedabout so that the
equine could not drink. The dog stopped
three Utaes, jolt lohff enough to let him try
to drink, but each time ^hnt him off by
floundering about The horse gave it up in
disgust,and the dog hopped out, seemingly
satisfied with his revenge.

MILWAUKEE.

1.11

becom-

ing quite plenty.

.83

(4

to domesticating

itself in the inland lakes of Iowa, and

.64

.".

•

NATURAL HISTORY.

1.14
1.14 -

.41
.63

.14

planted. _

6.90

.65
...... ^5

Kaos— Fresh

.

and the matier w-os dropped.

Tabree^, a city or North Persia, lias
haa been $8,(»77,r><‘)0.and the dec* ease in
circulation$S,;ito),791. Tho inorease in been visited by an earthquake which deHafley and Yocnm on one side, met toe threo lawful money deposited for the purpose of stroyed many houses and caused the death
retiring emulation was '$1,002,401....The
- Cain brothers in a drinking-house at Mcof a great number of people. The city, howKinney, Ky., whenaqurrel arose between Trerident ha* appointed William ft Woods, ever, contained few budoings worthy of note
at present a Justice of the Indiana Supreme
the parties,daring which fortv shots were
except its citodjl and the. tine remains of a
exchanged. William Cain was shot through Court, to be United States District Judge of mosque, dth*; bterf acinteriof trade bethe head, and Peter and James Cain were the Seventh dtotrict.^.Tho President has tween Persia, India, Russia and Turkey, and
seriously wounded Robert Smith was shot decided to name the thr^e steel cruisers to was well known for jte irumu/nctDresofsilk.
be built for tlie'bavy, the Chicago, the Bosin -the mouth/'
Itto supposed to^avej^tvfoundejl lathe
ton and the At anta
Paymaster Mason, of the United
The Societiesof the Armies of the of the eighth ctot .iry.
States army, was robbed of his valise, conJames and the Potomac will hold a consoliA Frhnth cruiser arHved at Loanda,
taining $20,000 destined for paying,. the
dated reunion at Washington May 16. Fare
otvtfab'Obhgd'
river1, redently,and the comtroops on the Bio Grande frontier, as he was from all points will be reduced. ,The Britriding from Fort Worth to Big Springs, on ish Minister, West, has requested tfie dtomis- mander took possession of the International
the Texas Paciflo railroad..,. The Grand koJ of Edward* O'Maigher Condon from the Company'sproperty. Henry M. ityanly repJury 4$ Harrodsburg,Ky., returned an in- Trdasurv Department at Washington,for resent* the Internal iqnol Company, a Beldictment of murder agamst Phil B. Thomp- alleged Incendiary- utterancesagainst En- gian concern, and tho seizure grows out of
•on; Jr., forkUHng Walter H. Davis-AprU 27.
the rival claim,, of • De Braua to
GENERAL.
priority of, possession
behalf
difftculty oocurrod between
French
Government.,.,
A
terrible
catastrophe
is
reported
Isaiah Cain, a prominent farmer living near
.

THE MASffit

was

unaccountedfor from Gen. Washington of
$161,8801 Thereto nothing in existence to
show how this deficit occurred, but it sur- (fetastrigi^et an qvoidanpoof .all
mised the money was lost in militaryopera- pnyslcalexeitToh.
tilradlaughhaving w rittion*. There is also a large shortage in ten to the Speaker of the Housmof Commons
Washington'sspecie account, but Into is asking that he be permitted to take tho
probably due to the depreciation of JConti- oa th, Northcote moved that be bo prevented
1
ncntal money. Benedict Arnold was appar- from bo doing. Bradlaugh explained
rpfmil
his
ently short in hto accounts $i;83l.67;and La. positionfrom the bar of the House, after
fayette’s receipt* di<J not tally, with, his dis- which Northcotc’smotion wtto -adopted,
bnrsements in the tom bf $2,202.
Gladstone voting with 164 others in the negThe increase in the capital of the ative. Bradlaughthen quietlytook his seat,
nationalbanks during the lakt six months

A few weeks since an old woman, upward
of W years of age, died at a place called Eglinton, near Londonderry, Ireland. The
usual arrangementsfor a funeralwere made,
including a wake. The coffin was closed and
taken to tho place of interment, where the
service was duly gone through,the cottta
lowered and the grave filledin. On returning home, however, the relatives wer«
amazed to find the corpse of the old woman
lying upon tho bed upon which she had expired They had simply forgotten to put
her in the coffin. They took her to the grave
in a cart, dug up the empty coffin, idaced
her in it, and eventually had her securely

of Dublin,

declares that the British Government

.

'.

,53

^ ,5i

*

-

Cattlk— Best ....................6.75 ® 7.0p
Fair. ..............
6.40 (ffl 6.60
Common. ............... 6.00 (<0 6.25
HOOB ..........
7.30 @ 7.95
Bhkep ........................... 150 cO 5.25

head of a

rattlesnake protruding from a
crevice in the rook. Taking in the general
surroundings, he concludedthat it must be
a regular den of rattlesnakes,
so he built a
gen ab6nt ten feet square and three feet
ilgh abopt the place and awaited result*.
The pen was watched, and with a wire snare
something like a fish snare seventy-nine
snakes, varying' in length from 18 inches ta
4^ feet, were, auring the summer, landed
In a ^barrel placed Inside the incloBura
Four'of the largest were placed in the barrel
on Deboration DaV, and m November they
were Atill all va As they had been placed 1*
the barbel ap soon as they left their winter
quarters,they had Uved a whole year without anything to eat. Ab the snakes had not
thawed out this spring when Mr. Fish left. It
was not known whether tfley were still alive
or

not"

1

the other world in that condition twenty

mm

•

'
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THE STATE CAPITAL.

Sec. 15. The compensation of the members
e Legislature
shall be a aalaryof six hun
dollars for
_________
_
for
each regular
session, and at
A. Stormy and Exciting Week— Liquor Legstate of intoxication,” said the medium,
such regular
remilar sess
sessionthey rosy leglslat
icirisiat upon
islation—“ Local Option ” Law-The I*rosubjects
as are submitted to them by
ijeots as
“he remains so until by communication hlbltory ConstitutionalAmendment— special
il message of
o! the Governor" after*the exUa the
vIIO fifty
Uli)/ \4c»tv
o v/a
vaav session
ovooiuillimited
I1IIIIUC14
piration of
days
of the
with friends on earth , he recovery”
Legislators’ SftlarleipIngUarn’f County
e Introduction ot bills]when convened in
W-w.fW mm mm,
mm'—
—
»j
8«ata-Tho,Ofcn4>llaflUa
QnciAlonAettfadsession their oomiiensatlonshall be a
The intemperate
fhe bed. iit
Another Appropriation—Executive Veto— salary of one hundred dollars, and they shall
was further ^taj^ ku^ never sobered State InstitutionsVindicated— Sundry legislate on no other subjectsthan those exTniRiY-TWO new desks have been
pressly stated in the Governor's proclamation,
or submitted to them by special message, i They
he References.
ordeicd by Mr. McPherson to proyido
shall be entitled to tan cents and no more for
noisy visits to his
[From Our Own Correspondent]
every mile actually traveled in going to and reilor the additional ^number ql^^tat^gmen
Lanmno, April 28, 1881.
turningfrom the place of meeting on the usually
old boardlng-plsc?./Vfhetfkirthe dewho will sit in the House of the FortyThtshaa bfeeh the mq^t!, stormy and exdA- traveledroute. Each member shall bo entitled
ceased had never ^efen-uWe^tb'find*1ifiy
to one copy of tho lawn, journnlst’ and docueighth Congress.
the session/ unless, perhaps,' we ments of the Legislature of which ho was a memof his old friends, or whether the smell
ought to except some of-the more eventful ber, but shall not receive at tho expense of the
State books, newspaper*,or other perquisites of
it
The presbyteries of the Southern of t^h^rap^
during the Senttqrtal contest "tJo matter office, or any other perquisite or compensation
Presbyterian church have been request- sibh^r Jii*! ; to WaaO iptiin. itteaty of legitimate legislationhas called out ho not expresslyauthorizedby this constitution;
and no member of the Legislatureshall accept
-di^-^o^j^te.This much disc uss Ion, or so earnest, as have or use any free pass or free ticket on any railed by their assembly to express their
those that refer directlyor indirectly to the road during his term of office.
©pinion respecting thp prohibition,ip unsettled point- is an important one,
Whether this will pass the House or not Ip
TRAFFIC IN INTOXICATING LJQUOR&
uncertain, but its author, Senator Phelps, is
their confession of. faith,' of t^o mar- and should bo investigatedby seekers
The question in all ite bearings is one of of the opinion that it will, and that, if so, it
.
riage of a man with his deceased wifo’u after
peculiar interest,as it affects,indirectly, will be carried by tho vote of tho people,

before. “When a man

years

—

spook

t

“8:

had

'

years,

truth

As fortunes

.

'

The

.

Greek at

;

Adelbert

are considered nowa- (Ohio) College has not appeared in

reci-

tation for several days on account of

days, Peter Cooper was not a very rich

man. Four

class in

Edward Cooper, his only p^fessor-r tvhox •waeQnftting fa lesson
son, and A. S. Hewitt. He reserved upon the blackboard y;ken another profor himself an income1 of about, $100, 000, fessor’s daughter/ oiie of the pupils,
the most of which ho gave away.
raised a pair of opera-glasses and lev000 apiece to

1

upon him. The

J

greatly annoyed,

The

reasonable figures. '

State Capitol at Albany,

Jf.

unfinished lady claimed that she had authority
Y., has al- from the Pf^nfdPft Tof hsfe j^e glasses,

A medICal’ stuijent is not a nice per-

and contractors are more enterprising son to have about the house, especially
if

formerly.

The

story

Duke

I

that William Vanderbilt,

or in any other
guise, went in his ordinary dress! the
attendant at the door was an “extra”
for the occasion and knew not William

H.

of Guise,

In vain he pleaded thalt the orders

him.

enter could not apply to

knew ho would never wear

Senate also wrestled with another

t

.

fi

man tended to prepare the

SwMS^’Nri/iaw'

“subject” and

NayiMSenitqtf Bliss,

.

*aTior

in the case beside the one in tho barrel

M

n.

on the nextjpqd
the billVas tabled^

,

and

demanded the

J

(

s’

hangman suspended from the beam, dead. If the

the

trifle less sue.

grown

Miss Emily

English

thai

who

has beeium aftoir^

am
HhmhUetypAtty

conditionof Apiericw*, .wonaep^ “L
,

it,

but there

is

my o

----

;

-----

helping

ing theiy

a

*

.no political metal in p)©.., His

i«hi Jtr

depends
'many comridfiratioUs.If the men
r*4- rm M
*4 Mx.mm TV.
Bentley, Bithpp, Brown, Black, Canby, Car- tillD
wa# very great; Ukei Rubens, Martin
SeTwUt^Tonto^
---— and Dumb, at Flint, in con- Luther, William of Orange* Ladovca*
vith the dipl
nection with
diphtheria, also submitted a
Carocci, Napoleon, ojt Washington,,^#
HarkneKB, Hayes, Ilimcbaagh, Howard,
iy report on th

ch(1

^tmr

Tanmna

a

to leai
ita3SffihMLetoi
ice inleaTe
boots,bj!the
iurs

The afitioaofa giiost in a
lAlfiVAUl
V#
— — w
)f”dismeans of
dis- Another "time he borrowed $100

B

to the oflnditioiSof*

favored b;
most favored
by the

jr

4-

..

'

*

oa_

_______

announced to the crowd
apartment,

ofct all

was

"oif
.

medium
-

he .

about the matter.
caused

,

and,

unbelievers

fch^t

I,

and I had

had

The

the disturbance

was at that moment lying on the bed in
a state of intoxication,having entered

letter wholly in their handwriting will
.

vised toward those who were
iMsed
were among' the 4
ivf tRced,
sick And- those who
ho visited them, and Shat
#1
e or Negligence can rightfully be 'and A public docuinerit signed by shc)i
«ld
A
---- — may be had fr6m $10 to
JAX.
.Willett,
Both resports were nfiafilmouklyadopted,
f>m
Iq w-nvo* • 'h*/
and thus fall to the ground
_
two charges that
autographsor autograph
so
fduridAtioa " *
.Barnard, seem not to have had BOlid'
r any such, figures., lie
MERE MENTION.
- The House on the ‘flth voted to open its
'

'S,f.raSia

•

or

^

!

______

,s****WiW*E

i

.

CT.ssjfc'assia

Greeley, Charles Sunnier, Gladstone,
Thursday eveiiings bf each’week' ' ^ f'?
Itttoaety
Douglas ^JeireW, Bdrke,”
> The experience tf the House In concurring
(fi
the Local Option’ Aaron Burr, Thomas Jfiffietson,' Alex-,
body that-.:
ander Hamilton,, Mrs. Homans, President Hayes, the British Gem^
the table until members can have oppoi^ Dr. Jenner {who discovered v
’

! 1

Hflnftte

*»

of;

me

;

to rake to.get

tnnlty toreid them on
the,

.jftoW

foreign, visitor,

after invoking his presence, the,

who had

a
ds”
all
doe

tat

closing some intepts

spirit

«.A4

'

phia house have
tli£
re been the

found

T

,

mx**
_____

em

“'the next

4 *«

on

«,

•

Acircl
^ iii(
ile of ^tT^ste^4n^

;

Tlie value of tho autograph

I The special and regular committee, also
a
Appointedt«fisabtoe' Into utidTlbVestlg

aoBsqvw
a

,

t

--

be
fwomen toind

1

ss-s

'

•rgies would

reform School Appropriation.

to

spifacies. Shakspeare could have beep
in the direction of educationalprogress,
in the' gunpowder plot, as: he was only
for it is mental cttfturb that nribst 40 years old when it was disco vetetf'iiiKose
make women independent.f Without tha^ uirple that frequented his theater* Thompswi;
tQokllieridingriiiuoh against . Vinton, Wa
disparagement- of thee* who-are-pro- ^.Qtkoilce
--- BE ----- ------ . . TObtSOn, Wovnw uu,
must say that, m

For

“stiff,”

the reports indicate that cholera moirAnother appropriation,that of #‘.10 000 for bus, erysipelas,typlio-malarialfever
tho submission of
the current expenses of thd Reform School, and rheumatism increased, and that
door will always be sure that she scent- people, one tko j*
for 1883-84, has passed Imth houses, passing
proposed, and the ot:
the last body, tho House, on tho itftn, by a diph theria, intermittent fever and pneied a crime, and the young M. D. haa
-the legislatureshall ,
vote of yeas 07, nays nonp. The amount Is monia decreased in area of prevalanoe.
been requested to bunt another board- taxes or assessmentB th
;to be half collected in the tax of 1883 and
At the Htato Capitol the prevailing
manufaotip-u,.gift
or
the remainderin 884.
ing-house,for sanitary reasons.
winds, during the week ending April
t vetoed.
^id^Si* pv® tostdli#
GovernorBegolo on the 27th returned to 28, 1883, were northeast;and, compared
Joltn McCulloughand J. Wilkes Booth.
(tho Senate a bkl to legalize the organization with the preceding week, the temperof a school district in Antrim county, and
ature was considerablylower, the AbsoJohn McCullough replied to some nnu.nrmrnB,
a uvo-thirds vote, the tote txfilw
authorize the payment of an outstanding
lute humidity and the day andimght
questions I addressed him as fbllows! ‘ teas-Heiui
bond, with his veto on the ground that the
“I presume I MiVe seen tho entire
Fast,
{organizationwas Illegaland Void, and had ozone, less, and the relative humidity
of men John Wilkes Booth was drilling i Kobn:, Mani^pg, M^han, iL/m^^crl (once been so declared by the court of tho more.
county.
for his schome to ki.lnap President
Including reports by regular observALL VINDICATED.
ers and by others, diphtheria was reLincoln, yet he fibVer introduced me
llli rtflfctilfrTy
The special
0 lilted some
any.^f.th^. ^.^.QUWlurR^ufe.ihefl
Jennteon,MeMOA -iS^d^, -StiSttnoud! {weeks ago to Investigatechurgea of mis- ported present during the week finding
he might accidentally fall upon them at
#nan'4gement and wrong against the Board April >28, and' since, at ten placfis,
*)f Hsh' (’ommlsSldnerS have this week subscarlet,. fever nt eighteen • places and
his 'room and say:_ ‘John, you don’t'!
mtted their repmt to the two housed, in measles at twenty-two places, , 1u>
ivhiob they ftna that no mismanagement
Henry B. Baker, Sso’y.
i In the House a similar Jplnt resolution naa bean proven, and that no wrong has
broughf tp‘
otiAheW(V4ftitiy (*>>t>fi), been done, and that the intareste of fish
kfoasfntheHbnate,
1 The Yalne of Autographs. ’

much to be
done for them yet. I found everywhere
a lack of available work for them. Thord
are many, very many, respectableworn:
en who want work a little above drudgery and cannot get it. -.Much has been
He saw
done for women who have the requisite
training and taste by procuring for
them employment in- decorative-tines.
The bestf©fR)rtsuiiIwhrff ofr -wforeynr e
good time of

taken from the table

......

band

through this country, says as to the

satisfiedthatonost ©f

ofi«uo

on the

f

...

...

!)'*•

eminent Englishman, Marwood.

philanthropist,

or^ome^ys

a fall Nenate, was,

that h£l been

i

5.

be as famous an executioner as

to

a))*,

a

which he had immediate pfiMfige. After
to ko chi
change H as
bought and paid for. The woman next been made toko

family found the amateur

cessful,the youngster might have

and

2')th,

ward some of the elder members of the

experiment had proved a

,

.

.

..

public

The younger hoy was unable to tell were hunting tlie student to arrest him
what next occurred,but not long after" for foul murder, when he walked in

.

cortifisdto by the suid Secretary of Htato.
eTonsilitls ...... ........
60
60
Bec, A From and after the date whon the said
7 Influenza ..............
51
56
work entitled the General Statutesof the State
H.Pnenmonla..............
48
of Michigan; apecilied in section ono of this
u! Remittentfever .........
44
40
act, shall bo ready for distribution and sale, the
10 Measles. .................
40
96
publishers thereof shall keep the same on sale In 11 Diarrhea...
31
the city of Lansing for a term of ten years, and 1 12!Rryslpelas....
12 Erysipelas.
31
sell the same to the citirens of-thls^ltatoat
IH'Typho-m&larlal fever.
19
12
price not exceedingthree dollars ami fifty cents 14 Rcarlet fever ..........
19
20
t$;i.50)per volume.
15 Inflammationof bowels!!
II
18
Sec. 5, Within thirty days after the passage lf> W hooping-cough ......
15'
20
and approvalof tills act, security hi the sum of 17 Cholera morbnk
.......
15
8
five thousand dollars($.1,000) shall be given to
18 Diphtheria...*, ...........
22
18
the State in such form as the Board of State 19 Membranous croup .......
10
4
Auditorsshall Bisect,and with at least two suf- 20 Inflammation Of brain,,.
8
’4
ficient sureties to be approved by said board, 2l[Cerebro-spinal meningitis
8
2
conditioned lor the due publication of said Gen22 Puerperalfever .....
8
4
eral Statutes01 tho State of Michigan and the 23|Cbolera infantum.........
8
6
delivery of the copies thereof to the Secretary of
6
10
State and the keeping of tho same on sale in the
4
I
city of Lansing in amirdance with the provis- 26 Typhoid fover (enteric)...
4
6
ions of this act prescribed.
4
27iDysentwf ........ ........
6
It is hardly to bo supposed that the Govtho week ending April 28, 1888,
ernot will veto tho bill.
.

-tfrlffifi

TUE PROUIIUTORY AMBNDMF.Afi \
The joint resolution“pwppsing anamond—watched his strange actions, and in lentto article 4 of., the Constitutionof tale
relative to the prohibitia^ofthe manexecutions are .conducted. Ho tied fc his absence crawled over on the roof
faature and salopf spifitidfiu^'mftltand vinrope to a beam in a, shop a little dis- and investigated the, mystery. Much ous liquors andtherfglitHof property therein,
except for mebhanieal, medicinal and snenftance from his father’s house, and ad- excitement was raishd, the body was mental ptiuo|9^and to provide a imnishjusted the other end around his neck. takeh to the niorgue, and policemen ment for HMidjittlpn by adding
near Saratoga, N. Y., undertook to ex-

how

.

SonatxirH

toggeries

moupt her skeleton— not the duplexball. “Jeems” wouldn’t bo
elliptic— upon wires, but meanwhile he
persuaded, and the son had to coma -to
could not refrain from looking at his
the door to let th© “old man” in. *
treasure every now and then. A woman
William Hoods, a lad of 14, living next door — of course there was a woman
,

,

_ -

giving the

plain to his brother of G

as the Hecretary of State shall direct, and
the same shall be paid for by the Btato when so
troit,

acts."

|

His son

and that he was the father of the

i Tuf
,

I

not to allow any one in plain dress to

up

_

sickness in Michigan daring the week
delivered.',...
ending April1’ 28, 1883, as follotoc
x i
yy
vll
Yf
Sec. 2. Tho books or volumes of said work,
Number of observersheard from, 48,
whon received by the Hecretary of State, shall Iw
I
nanakercnief,ana he is given to talking | conferring authority on the electors of local distributed by him to tho orngcra and others to
whom the "imbltc acts" of the Legislatureare
“shop,” in n way not agreeable to Benai- 1
suppliedand distributedan herein before mentive stomaohs. A Jersey City student, j ities,-gnHpro^diffig penalties^ Bales in tioned, tinder and in accordancewith the laws Diseases In Order of Greatest
now Regulatingtho distribution of said "public
Area of Prevalence.
, ,
In the ardor of study, 8nrr4pt^i^
Bec. s: The priC3 to be paid by the State for
brought to his boarding-liousethe ea- ing they were teceivinglrom ccAatn of their all copies of said work which now or hereafter
may bo needed shall b« two dollars and fifty
tire remaina of a woman, artd pl**d
cqjne a law.qnany ret
oyote fmr it, find cents per- volume, to be paid to the publisher or
1 'Rheumatism .............
85
publishers of said work by tho State Treasurer, 2 Neuralgia]..
was IpstLyiH
them in a barrel on a roof outside of it
’
...... '.
T7:
on
tho
warrant
of
the
Auditor
General,
out
ot
a
Bronchitis
........
......
Yeae-Sfehafib
—
( rtil 169
68
his window. When he got time ho inany moneys m the Htate treasury not otherwise 4 Intermittent fever .......
65
72
appropriated,the account thereof to be hint
^Consumptionof lungs
65
68
The

human frame are likely, to drop local option bill, on the 24th, entitled “a bill
to -amend
act
wait
WL/iiv;1/ when
Alvjll Alt}
U
a ni.*f
-- -- No. 259 of the session laws
from iaao
liis pocket
by adding theretothereto- six
rtx new
new sections,
section
nr* he draws his 188hby*adfltng
Hie

»ot wanting to!go to his son’s fancy ball
as the

he be an enthusiastin his profession.

Fingers, ears and other fragments of
is

passed

duties of incorporatedvillages: to amend aft
act to revise and consolidate the la ---- ' ---public instruction and primary eel
many thousands of the families of our State
inoham’s county seat tenure.
Uorhc Joint resolutionasking Co
and land, and indirectly all the others.
A eftse in which all Ingham county Is in- nppropriatJfin for light-houses on
Good men differ, and honestly so, as to the teroited one wav or the other was decided gan. The Sonata bill amending tt
wisest and befit methods :bf crippling and on the 25th by the passage by the very close
vote of yeas IS, nays 12, of the House bill
The famous and accidental
providing that at least two of the terms of
payment oi a salary 10 m .... .....
“local-option* hill.
the Circuit Court for this county shall herecounty;to regulate the ‘practiceof dentistJryin
after bo held at the city of Lansing each
year. The citizenstif Mason (the -present
fort a large audience in the House for quite county Beat) bitterly ‘apposed the bni/ and for the appolnttnent of aJcommiBalonei
owers
a portion of the week. As then indicated, it regard it as but the entering wedge toward roads, to define his pew
________T— fi. Thai
The Case Liquor bl
was returned from the Senate on tho 13d, the ultimate removal of the countv seat to his compensation.
ere the special on
after that body had held it long enough to Lansing, On the other hand the friends of
ky. The State M
cause tho fact that it bore Uie SXfiputlvqflp.- the bill claim it simply as a matter of confixed
red upon Ang.
Aug. 2
2 as the date of t!
proval and date of same to he spreedofi th# venience to this part of'the county that fur- campment
impment of all State troops at
journal. On the21tl?theHouse began its nitthes three-fourthsof the court business. near
sar Brighton.
consideration, and ihever ih the hh5*>iV of
COMPILATION QUESTION 8ETTLRD.
The Senate, on the 8d inch, by a vote of
tills, or1, any ' other sntelon of the Mohlgan
The question that oconpied as much time
Legislaturedid tho proceedings smack loud- and attentionof the Legislatureof 1881 as any
er of the doings of a genuine mob. The other, and has lieen pretty generallydiscussed
should W> confined in said Hou.e of Colfriendsof the bill desired to cause to be attjiis, namely, the compilation question,
spread on the journal a record similar to was practicallysettledfor the next ten or
that spread oil the Senate journal, and then twelve years, on tho 2(ith, by the passage by committeeof the whole on the several bll
to have the bill retura^boxhtfCrdvernorforthe House (yeas (15, nays IN) of the Senate amending the present Hquor-Ux law, and will
deposit with the Secretary of State. This bill entitled, “A bill to provide for the pur- out reachinga vote on any of them a
intentionwas lust what the other side didn't chase and distributionor volumes contain- and will take them up again. # The
Intend should be done if they could prevent ing the general laws of this State with di- vetoed the House bill lu/to provide
obtaining money on rqUroad 1
it With a half dozen men on their feet at gest of court decisions thereon."Tho bill for
transportation by false pretenses. '
once, all seeking f df rfkaJghitlon •. by tfie only awaits the signature of the Governor
Tut Senate passed the Senate joint desolaohair, ovary conceivable jPiuiiiamentaty
tgc. to become a law. As ibe work has by a bill
tie wa s re sorted to, and rad R^rkhihl A fasted passed at this session beebmo evidencein tion fextending the time for the completion of
most of the a’.tWnoon,until at last the Clerk all courts of tho State as tho compiledlaws the Marquette.Houghton and Ontonagfln^rajj
was directed to spread the bid with all its of the State, the present bill is one of great
work I»fd not neoefinrlly oommebbe at
signatures attached on the Journal. In tho importance, and we give it entire, as follows:
that tho route as now laid ontj
meantime the Governor serit a message to
SECTION 1. • The People of the Stolen/ MicliiHi. The Senate sdjotimed tin]
tho House asking for tho return to him of 0(tn enact. Teat the Secretary of State be, and
wsaed Hyuse blU to
tho hill. This request was, complied with ho Is hereby, directed to purchase for (he use ot ----- - ------ nt of public
next day, and on the BTBjltheGovSrhte Bent the -State, county and township officers,sneb
a message to that body saying that he had number of copies of the work entitled “tho genthd? ? own
deposited the bill in the o’fflce of the Secre- eral statutes of the State of Michigan,In force, appropriate
includingthe act < of the extra ses-ionof 1882, mbney or property committed to
tary of State thus making it now, if it was
with note* and digest of tho dedcf?hs of the to amend an act relativeto the
not before,the law of the State. It is an- Supreme Court relating thereto,"compiled and by administratoror exwntor for
fox
nounced that many of theileadigg men in annotated by Andrew Howell, as may be required distribution.The House spent
the Deroeorutio porta waitid upon the Gov* for the uso of theBtate and for the supply of ; dlsoturalng the bill amendlnB 1
etnor andprougfit every argument1 tn'ttteir and distributionto the officersand others to laws, and the bill known-a* the
power 4o*ttear tb mducehfm either to veto whom the “public acts" of each sessionof the red
the bill or take his nmne from it, in order Legislature are suppliedand distributed .under | pis
ana by the existing provisions of law; Provided, \ oth
that those. whoyote^ tp concur when they
That such work shall be furnishedto the Htkte 10.
didn’t want td ffo so could have another in two volumes, bound in full sheep binding,.!
Health In it Ichlgatn
whack at the bill. This he positivelyre- printed on good paper and In clear typo; the size
fused to do. It is known, of course, that the
law will not be very far-reaching in its ap•ris to the State Board of Health,
plication, as it only applies to villages that
by observers of diseasse ia
are Incorporated, and a large portion of all one of said work now in the State juiuvary. nam
different Darts of the State, show the
villages are .incarpo’ratted'unddr a'flpecial work to bo deliveredduring the present year,
charter rather than under the general law. properly packed for shipment at Lansing or De- principaldiseases which caused moil
,

thrifty now than

3,

to

ready cost $14,000,000,and $5,000,000 but the profasspr1'reftisefl tb Wcept the
use, asserting t!
more has been called for. The total excuse,
be
cost will probably be nearly or quite
$25,000,000l.The estimated cost, eight weak eyes.

and altogether more

Thh Senate, on Wednesday,May

the Senate bin making appropriations (Or current expensesof the State House of Correction
at Ionia: als6 House bills to providefor the ill*
corporationof amoeUtlons for the purpose ot

'

cluded tqobeyjhe rules v”. The young

years ago, was $4,000,000. Architects

1m tho Incorporation of the Manufacturers'
tnal Fire InsuranceCompany, and the House
bill to punish for spearing fish in the Waters of
Mason county for five years from the passage
of thla bill. The HOnse resolved to hold an
evening session in each week during the balance of the season.

Sifet

: ‘

at

pdMM

I

ohn Slocum, an Oregon Indian,

world. The work was 'Well t|ope

“

dTthS&W'i

professor,

asked her to remain
after school, when ho requested her not
pretended to die, and, after two days’
to repeat the performance. The next
repose in a coffin, came to life, and
day the young lady did the same tiling.
claimed that during the absence of his
Then he addressed her in public:. “I
spirit from the body it visited heaven,
asked you last night to refrain from
but was sent back by the Great Spirit.
usingtho.se glasses on me.” She anHe is daily preachingto an immense
swered: "I know it!” “Then,” said he,
concourse of Indians, and, among other
‘‘please put them up.”,. She refused,
things, stated that the Gfeat Spirit
and tho professor remarked: “That
told him Wiggins’ storm was a false
leaves me two alternatives; pleaso leave
prediction, and that his brethren must
the room.” The young lady refused,
not bo afraid.
and asked what was the other alternaThe Federal CApitol at Washington tive. The professor simply said “This
cost about $12,000,000,but is regarded class is dismissed and will not be heatd
as one of the grea^ buildings the again until tliis young lady has constorm

..

.....

__

>

eled .them

nington's bill, entitled "A bill to prevent unjust
discrimination in local freightor railways,'' came
up for the third or fohrttitime, and .waa very
hotly discussed. The bill W considered extremely unfavorableto the roads. It was finally tabled
after several test votes that showed the majority

.. .

years ago he gave $1,000,- differences between the class and the

Just after the failure of the Wiggins

Pen-

In the Senate on the 1st of May, Mr.

out

wasdeMf^ceU

sister.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

tsr

dies in a

muen

possibility of

neat morning,

j

.

printed Jenmal tipn), Washington Irving, HenV
'members ofthao Sohuyler Colfax, Morse/baniel

the'

.The

,nsjce<l

nell and President Buchanan rfinge
fromftl apiece to$6 at theMtoide, land
,W6:
Nassfiu
average about $3 each. Some of these,
of S
necessarytw^third^)
two.
tno., necessary
I think-he liad Kttle'-money,though he ' ?f
however, .can be .bought lor 50 cents.
diri mako Homo in anAAnlntirn. K TT,*! to8,W’A iomb resolntiOttproviding for Each member who Grants a fhll vote on MS All the letters of all the men now in
Bpeculation. His the submiasion of a constitutionalamend- own bill .seek* .thus to gather la; the stragthe American Congress and in the
gling
No fartherattempts to fix the time for final Cabinet, in every office of the Governadjournmenthave been attemptedsince oar ment at home and abroad, can be
last
bought for $20 or lose, including PresiBoth houses adjourned on Friday (27th)
dent Arthur.
over to Monday evening. Observer.

K“SSHrr”'
v^phk*4
.
jxfcawiaissj
®yAas
^

prohibitoryco_

jW?

_

mfiendmeut

members. .:-u

,

s-JL&i

WILLIAM

May

Saturday,
On
in

sessions located within
Holland, recently,

12,

1883.

two

and found

Have received a new stock of

miles of

sale

gentleman happy as a clam in high
tide. Mr. Peck has a most admirable

old

la one of the beat features of life

~*-coniIitlngof-*-

United States. Because flowers are the entire family has greatly Improved
so fair and perishable they are the tender- since being out in the open air more than

dead.

At the time

when

and

the

the garden

is

covered with sweet spring blossoms, and

Dress Goods, Table Linen,
in their business here.— Reed Uity New.
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.
Thr Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, of the State of Michigan,will hold

A large eeeortment of HOSIERY.
WHITE, GOODS, . ... 1. mounds to simply say, 'You are not for- mencing Thursday, May 24lb, and holdJ,,,v 'GLOVES, ^ <>'' * RIBBONS,
gotten/ It is to be hoped the cnstom of ing over the Sabbath, to the 28th lost.
.
WHITE and
COLORED CORSETS.
making one day memorable with flowers All those who wish to attend, either as
flowers are everywhere plentiful,it
lightful to

is

de-

see them distributed over the

its

SPECTACLES,
'A.

reminderof those whose heroic deeds, Mrs. M. 8. Van Olinda, or Mrs. Dr. T.
Beck, for further information.
should be sweetly and touchingly remem-

ful

Mrs. M.

bered.”

8.

Van

In the apportionment of the primary

*

are: Saginaw, $29,693; St.

Clair,

Weekly prayer meeting with

the Third

$23,828; Lenawee, $20,622; Washtenaw Reformed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80

m.

$17,890; Jackson, $17,608; Berrien, $17,976 ; Ionia

geU

$15,261

; Grand Traverse,

G.

156. The
451

Subjects, Morning,

:80 p.

7

morning.

Subject:

for 1882, $1.43,

an increase of 87

cents. The whole number of children

in-

"The Church a

505,848, and 584,245 in 1882, an increase of

by the

$ p.

and

S

1

solidated them all in one bill, which

m.

Sunday School at

the open season for deer shooting

day of November

day

to the 15th

of December following, and makes

un-

it

Fresh Lager Beer

AYER’S

Always on “Tap.”

Sarsaparilla

Subject: Morning,

my

Don’t fail to drop into

place of busi-

Holland, Mlcb., May

10,

enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalising power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Aram’s Sarsaparilla has proven
its perfect adaptationto the cue of all dis-

1888. 14-ly

"The outpouring of the Holy Ghost,"
torch light, etc. Wild Afternoon,"The service of Pentecost."
turkey may be killed only in October, NoHolland Christian Ref. Church— Ser1 and

the

of January following.Partridge,

ruffled grouse,

vices at 9:80 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p.

weakened
a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodporifying roots, combined with Iodide
ef rnhmlnm and Iron, and la the safest,
most reliable,and most economical blood-

G. E.

Boer, of Grand Rapids.

MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T. T.
duck may be killed only be- George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m.,
tween September 1 and January 1 follow- and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
ing. Snipe may not be killed from May Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
1 to September 1. Sec. 2 provides that
Subjects: Morning, "The Sabbath." Even-

"Are God’s ways equal?" All

ing,
seats

are

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
1 have suffered for many yean.
I®41

w. H. Moore."

Durham,

the

after save only

during the months of No-

vember and December in each year; nor
kill

Neighboring News.

nor attempt to

Grand Havbn
on

kill any -pinnated

grouse or prairie chicken before September

II hours’

have a bank.

is to

mills are

now

time, one hoar

running

less than last

year.

The

D., G. H.

&

M. road has libeled

1886, nor at any time thereafter save the schooner Waukesha for $10,000 damaonly during the months of September and ge) done to its bridge at Grand Haven by
the veasel’a recent collision with it.
October in each year. Sec. 3 forbids trapThe mills at Grand Haven will shut
ping or snaring of ducks, partridge, praidown, and all business be closed on decorrie chickens or qnail, except quail caught
ation day afternoon. Tbe memorial exerfor caring for them in the winter. Sec. 4 cises will include a review of tbe fire deforbids killingduck or other wild fowl by partment and a street parade and march to
the cemetery,where five-minute speeches
the use of swivel or punt guns, batteries,
will be made and graves decorated.
sunken boats, etc., and also forbids robAuocs McDonald, late at Alley ton,
bing the nests or molesting ducks, wild
will soon take charge of the Duboise
geese, etc., at their nesting places. Sec. 5 boarding house near the depot, and Mr.
1,

ing places. Sec.
tation of

7

game out of season, with a limit

now manufacture Bock Beer. Parties

way.

es, thrushes, larks, swallows, yellow birds,

brown
tins, orioles, wood
birds,

threshers,wrens,

mar

peckers, bobolinks, or

any song-birds, or rob their nests. The
bill will probably pass. It will be observed by sparrow-plaguedmorula that If
this bill passes the pesky English

sparrows

020

College, to the mental pbyloaophy clau,

"Now young gentlemen, cso

you

tell

me

what aa impreaaioola?"
No Boawer.
“What; oo one knows? No one csn

me whet bo

tell

impression Is!" exclaimed the

down the dais.
"I know,” said Mr. Arthur. "An im

Doctor, looking up and

BUTTER

them

and EGGS.

We

will pay market prices for Butter and
Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.

Eggs; also will buy Grain,

on

West 42d St, New York, July 19,

1882.

aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strength's the whole system.
ties,

Dr.

SEWING MACHINE CO

J.C.AytraCo.,Lowell,

G. J.

VAN

City

S0UAF-,

Wm.

VAN DERVEBRE.

Meat Market,
Prop's,

Min.

Sold b, all Dngglito; prlMll.ilxbotttM.IS.

Having

(jG UNION

DUREN.

mtHDUREHtCO.,

PREPARED BT

E.NLW YORK

lately

re-opened the “City Meat Market"

in the First Ward,

DON’T PORGET

ILL.-

RANGE, MASS.

we

of this city to give ns a

We

kindly Invite the citizens

“call."

*

Intend to keep onr market supplied with the

beet and choicest meats that can be procured.

that you can find the best assortment of

Board

Review.

GILT, and cheaper grades of
of
We make
is hereby given, that the
Meyers,
Brouwer
Go.
Board of Review of the city of Hdlland
will meet at the Common Council rooms,
DEALERS IE
in said city, on Monday, the 21at day of
and can asenre our patrons that the Lard purwith BORDERS to match and CENTERb
fc
May, 1888, and continue lo session four
chased ef ns, Is perfectlypare and of fine quality.
for CEALING, at bottom prices,at
successive days, for tbe purpose of reG. J. VAN DUREN A CO.
telCB.
viewing the annual aaaeeament roll, and
Holland,
Mich..
Feb.
15, 1888.
MEYER, BROUWER ft CO
any peraoo deairing eo to do may then
Drain
If otloe.
and there examine his assessment.
PnbUe notice ! hereby riven, that on the twenDated, Holland, May 9th, 1888.
ty-elzthday of May, A. D., 1888, at ten o’clock In
14-2 w
GEO. H. WPP, City dark.
the forenoon, at tha bonae of John YInke, in the

NOTICE

&

WALL PAPER,

cormre

ruRHiTPRE

HOLLAND,

7-8m.

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

Notice.

"Ah I have be impression!"exclaimed
Dr. MeCoah, the Prealdeotof Princeton

of tbe best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

.....

Aran’s Sarsaparilla cores Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysipelas, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptionsof
the Skim. It dears the blood of all Impuri-

CHICAGO,

will be lawful game for anyone .who desires to kill the little fellows.

FRESH GOODS

1888.

guilty party ahall go to Jail until It is

robins, night hawks, whippoorwills, finch-

NEW

James Maynard."

more than $50, in default of which the
paid, provided the time does not exceed

As we have just started in business In
we have on band

in ibis city,

:

ishable by a fine of not leas than $10 nor

blue

‘

‘

Sec. 8

80 days. Sec. 9 forbids the killing of

GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.

“Last March I was so weak from generOJLIjJu
tjsi
al debilitythat I could not walk
: without
help. Following the advice of a friend, I
In tbe Store, on River Streets,lately occommenced taking Aran’s Sarsaparilla^ cupied by J. Duursema, and we assure
and before I had used three bottles ----yon of good bargains.
as well as I ever did In my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and
PETER STBKETBE A CO.
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest
Hollaed, Mich., March 29,
7-ly.
blood medicine In the world.

_

makes wishing to procure It can have it delivered
by leaving orders at the City Brewery.
a misdemeanorpunANTON 8EIF, Proprietor.

of time five days eaoh

violationof the act

I

DRY GOODS,

1882.

E. F. Harris."
River St, Dockland, Mass., May 18, 1882.

BoekBeer.

forbids the transpor-

March 2,

ever offered to the public.

contains some regulation clauses,provides Duboise will move his family "up town.”
Mr. Me Donald has already taken charge
that people may catch wild fowl, etc., on
of the bar, and will In a few days assume
their own premises for scientific or breedcontrol of the entire house. * He will also
ing purposes or domestication, and seta continue to ruo tbe hotel in Alleyton, his
forth the proper legal methods of working wife having immediate charge.— FVsmonf
Indicator.Mr. Me Donald formerly real
the act. Sec. 6 re-enactsthe present law
ded iu this
relative to hunting pigeons near their nest-

city,'

la.,

'Eight years ago I had an attack of
Rheumatism so severe that I could not
move from the bed, or drese,without help.
1 tried several remedies
“ee wit
without much If
any relief, until I took Aran’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of which I
was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatism sines.
Have sold large quantities of your
Sarsaparilla, and It still retains Its
wonderful popularity.The many notable
cures it has effectedIn this vicinity convince me that it is the best blood medicine

free.

Coopersville

1st, 1888.

-^—dealers in—-4—*

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored.
“Ayeb’s Sarsaparillabaa cored me of

times called Virginia partridge,before
1886, nor at any time there-

KANTER8 & SONS.

Holland, Mlcb., May

purifler and blood-food that can be need.

iightRunninp.

lard or grey

to kill or destroy any colin or qnall, some-

R.

vitality. It la

wood duck, teal duck, mal-

no person shall kill or destroy or attempt

on hand, In endless variety, and

sell them at reasonable prices.

eases originating in poor blood and

m. The

services will be conducted by Prof.

we

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

TEN HAGEN.

Wm.

Always

ished, or eorrnpted, condition of the blood;

ON EI9HTH STREET.

pit-falls, traps,

be killed only between August

Vapor Stoves,

Refrigerators, etc.

disorders caused by a thin and Impover-

nil

coat or spotted coat, in the water, or by

vember, and December. Woodcock may

ETC., BTO^ ETO.

Oil &

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debility,Catarrh, and

ness, one door east of (he City Bakery,

-

m.

White Wash Brushes,

cores

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:80
m., and 2 p.

Paint Brushes,

Garden Tools,

First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)

lawful to kill deer at any time in the red

Alabastine,

bae not got It, send to ns and we will forward
immediately. Price,75 centa per bottle.
F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. OMo.

Holy Spirit. In the evening at 7:80 Rev.
was W. Lubach will preach a farewell sermon,

from Reformed Church.

cheaper paints for bams, fences,and oulhonscs.

8:45.

considered in house committee of the being about to depart tor Lansing, 111.,
whole and agreed to. Section 1 ihakes where he expects to Uke charge of the

November 1,

ll

used according to directions. We also have

Aoonn vo imitation on susrrmrra.If ho

on state affairs, after a deal of labor con-

1st

0O’ 1SWAM IahItoM

diatreaalngdisease,
yourDragcUtforlLand
isesse, ask your
Drugfi.t for it, and

D.

Therb were fourteen game law bills in- Pray* meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
troduced in the house, at the present ses- Subjects: Morning, "Peace and Holiness."
sion of the Legislature, and the committee Afternoon,"The divinity and work of the

first

Recommended by Physicians!

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,

$764,510.99.

the

l>

FINE

choir. Opening anthems. All are

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

1881, and for 1882,

Paints

of ail colon. This paint is warranted to the

We manufhstareand sell It witha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forf.lt the abort amount

Increase of apportionment welcome.

was $281,170.50for

ltd

Pitti

14-tf.

[atarrh flare

CHOICE LIQUORS

Seminary, will preach; subject: "The
Ideal Life.” Congregationalsinging led

The

also hsve the exclusive sale, for Holland and

warranty we endorse in every particular, where

'AND*

Preaching by

cluded In the school census of 1881 was

28,897.

We

Chicago Theological

Evert Smits, of the

for Holland and

vicinity,of the celebrated

ALBERS.

1888.

—^dealer in~*—

Thomas Walker Jones,

the pastor, Rev.

total for all the counties is $76,- in the

m.

sale,

oftbe celebrated

customer by tbe Pitkin Paint Company, which

Hope Reformed Church— Services at

Muskegon, $14,012; Neway- 10:80 a. m., and

10,

HALL’S

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,

,000. The per capita of 1881 was $1,96, Divine Institution.”In the evening Mr.

and

J.

Holland, May

1888.

10,

"The works of the flesh and the fruit of

Mackinac, $1,568; Manistee, $6,904; Mego, $6,905; Oceana, $6,675, Osceola, $5,-

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

WM. TEN HAGEN

$4,222; Barry, $11,428; Emmet, $3,800; the Spirit."
costa, $7,182;

A freeh stock of

Holland, Mich., May

"The outpouring of the Holy Spirit." Afternoon,

Bay, $18,864; Allegan, $17,670; Ottawa, p.

have the exclusive

slwajra on hand.

on the basis of $1.48 per capita,
Kent stands second with $84,860; Wayne Rev. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at
gets $88,015, and the next frequent on the 9:80a. in., and 2 p.m. Sunday School 3:80.
list

We

vicinity,

of

call
G-rooeriee For GoodonBargains
me.

Services for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—

made

Having sold my place

Olinda, Pres.

Church Items with the

school interest fund, funds for 1882 just

WAEE

BUTTONS,
on
SUMMER UNDBRWARK. PARASOLS, Etc. business I desire to close out
R.
my stock before the first day
Noby Straw Goods and Felt Hats. of July.

Mrs. T. R. Brck, Cor. See.

& Sons,

R. Ranters

BELOW COST.

Tenth Annual meeting at Adrian, com-

delegates or visitors, will please call

prices that defy competitionat

NT)-

PLATED

1

will never die, but will flourishas a faith-

at

JEWELRY,

NOTIONS, ETC.,

cosy and comfortable,and the health of

in the

est offering to both the living

HARDWARE

Dlf GOODS, CLOCKS,

of oar

day

of my entire atock of

the fine

exchange*has the following variety of fruit trees which yield the richregard to Decoration Day: "Decora- est returns. Everything around him is

tion

CLOSING OUT

retired with honors to bis farm and pos-

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

A FULL STOCK OF

Tub News man visited our illustrous
father,H. B. Peck, Esq., who recently

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Sealed proposals will be received by tbe
the city of Holland,
until 6 o’clock p. m., May 21, 1888.
For filling Cedar street, tbe entire width
to the north line of Sixth at reel, and filling
Sixth street, east of Cedar street, the entire
width, proposals to state the amount per
cubic yard and by the Job. Plana and
specificationsto be seen at* the city clerk's
office. Proposals must be addressed to
the Common Connell of tbe City of Hol-

Common Connell of

land, Indorsed, "Proposals for opening

Sixth and Cedar streets,"and be accompanied with the nameeof two reaponalble
persons ss sureties, in the snm of three
preestop la a dent in a soft place."
lumlred dollars.
“Young gentleman," said the Doctor, bu
Tbe Common Council reserves the right
growing red in the face, "yon are excuset to reject soy and all bids.
for the day."— Dri. Free Prm. .
14-2w. GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

townahinof thendon, In the county of Ottawa, I
be present for the pnrpoeeof letting eon tracts
for tbe conatraction of a Drain In said towaeklp.deserlbedaa follows: Commencing at a point 10 feet K
and 17 rotfe II links North of the Sooth west corner of Sectiontt, T. I, N. B. 14 W, and mu 1st
N. 88 decrees II mlnotee 1. 40 rods ; Id 84 degrees
1. 40 reds: Id N. 9 decree. W. 10 rods; 4th SI degrees X minutes I. IB rode: 6th N. I degrees W.
•I rods;
17
.vu., «tkN.II
6thN.ll degrees
decrees I. 61 rods; 7th 9. 86
degrees E. 14 M rods to the 1-4 line of said Section IS. The above described la the center line ol
tbe Vlnka Drain, of Blendon, Ita width la to be S

will

„*

.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
and Trimming Silk, Satin VelEmbroidery Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,
Ornaments,Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,

Flo wen, Ribbons, Dress
grade at
contracts fi
•traction of said Drain by aecUooa, to the lowest
responsible bidder or bidden. Aim take noUce
that I wlU then and there, at the time of the letting of inch contracts,be present to review all a.seesment ol benefits npon tbe lands upon which
said drain is to be constructed, and assessed for
the construction thereof.
Dated at Buranov, this 10th day of May. A. D.,
HORACE B; ATWOOD,
Town *li Ip Drain Commlasioner for the Township
of Blendon, in the Connty of
14-2w
;he

1088.

Ottawa.

...

-

-"^w.

vets, Crape,

Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, HoopskirU.

A

full

Hue

of Infant's Wear. Infant's Robes and

VM
EIGHTH STREET.

______

L &

S.

-

_

Ooekt,

a

specialty.

DEN BERGE,
HOEBA

NX>. &£IOX9

Mb. Johnkib Duubsema, of Fremont,

JOTTINGS.
Some

was

of the sidewalks in this city are in

bad shape aod should be looked

The

we have had

cil

A number

Mb.

readers will please notice the

The Board of Review of this city will
The steamer Macatawa came into this
meet on Monday, May 21, and will conport from Saugatuck last Wednesday with
tinue in session four days. Tax-payers
a party of excursionists who came to see

Sixth and Cedar streets.
of the Chica-

go Theological beminary,with his family,

Married

first steps toward

Jonge

the

Charles Post were ordained as elders, and

procuringa system of

Water Works. See proceedings

in

Wilson Harrington as deacon of

another

BOOTS & SHOES

to Miss

Janna

Zeeland, on Friday,

Den

May

Herder, both of

You

Prosecuting Attorney McBride aod

hope he may have abundant success.

they cannot forget the customs of their

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.

Thb officers of the city arrested several
“drunks” last Wednesday. Thursday

Repairing neatly and promptly

The ladies of Hope Reformed Church
met this week aod organized a Ladies’

May

and

velop the social
of its

move

his family

CALL AND SEE US

Wm. Vehbbek, P. M.

from Milwaukee

weeks.

Mr. Wm. Ten Hagen

Messrs. Ed. and George Williams, pro- ment

NO.

is

His place of business

a beauty.

of the City

sive fire, feels the need of waterworks and

Mr. W. P. Scott has assumed control

fire department. People generallyhave

quit playing with

EIGHTH STREET.
B.

HEROLD.

of Scott’sHotel, and

burned before they will

hold

will hereafter

is

FIRST

WARD

the first door east

Bakery.

Died:— In this city, April 80, 1838,

DRUG STORE

Samuel W. Sherburne,aged 74 years, 4
months and 14 days. The funeral services

himself in readinessto tend to the wants
fire.

of guests stopping at his house. We wish
ot Education advertise that him abundant success during this year.
applications of partieswho desire to teach
Messrs. G. Van Putten & Sons, have
next year in the Public Schools of the city,

were held

The Board

at

the residence of his daughter,

Mrs. H. 8. Woodruff,aud were conducted

by Rev. T. T. George, pastor

of the

M. E.

-Dealers In-

Church, assisted by Rev. Thomas Walker
must be filed with the Secretary of the receiveda large and complete stock of
Jones,
of Hope Reformed Church. The
Board on or before the second day of June Summer Dry Goods, Straw Hats, Felt
remains
were taken to the town of BlenHats, Parasols etc., which they will sell at
next. See notice in another column.
don
for interment.
TOILET, and
reasonable prices. See advertisementin
FANCY ARTICLES,
May is picking up April tricks. May another
>
A merting of the Holland Soldiers’!
and PATENT MEDICINES.
came in with smiling face, but behind it
Union will be held at the Holland City!
there was hidden a frowning frigid counDied:— On Monday, May 7, 1888, Mr.
News office
tenance. Fires, overcoats, and seal skin Pieter Pluim, aged 24 years. Mr. Pluim

_

column.

had been employed In Ik Hollander office

the birds go to roost with cold feet.

Our

number of yean*. He leaves

for a

a wife

mourn bis

The

another

friends to

Albers

services were held at the residence of bis

column an advertisementof Jan
who will close out his entire stock

of Jewelry, Clocks, Plated

Ware,

and employer,

Spectacles below cost for the next thirty

Wednesday

days. Those

tended.

get

of our readers who desire to

loss.

f

and were

We

are pleased to inform our readers

and see them.
Last WednesdayDan Gastello’s circus
exhibited in this city to small audiences.

The show was a

fair specimen

of

the

The performance
in the evening was rather unceremoniously brought to a close by

invited. Let

who
mem-

be present at this

largely

meeting. By order
er

a

We

don’t believe that the villianfho

go into ectacies of wrote and printed the following about
new dress, or the nu- ladies’ hats ever lived to get out of toWn,

toilet, is not to be

wondered

ing the large stock of

to

her

he did, his hair was jerked out, his

if

view- eyes scratched out, and be was in

at after

summer Dry Goods

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

of

Jas. L. Fairbanks, President
tnt.J

a lady should

merous other things that pertain

LI«U0ES

for medical purposes.

ory of the dead soldiers of the Rebellion,

7

admiration over

& C. Dykema, black
smiths, have commenced the manufacturing of wagons, am* buggies. They have
a specimen platform spring wagon, which
for quality of wood, aod excelence of
workmanshipis hard to beat. We commend this firm to the farmers of this
vicinity, as worthy of patronage. Call
that the firm of J.

are

perpetuatingthe

feels sn interest in

good bargains will call immediately.

That

DecorationDay. Ail

very citizenof Holland and vicinity,

funeral

Mr. W. Benjamlnse,on
last,

\

aking steps toward a proper observance

and one child, besides a large circle of

readers will please notice in

Drugs, Medicines,

x's w™8 “d

irrs

:80 o’clock

saques were necessary for comfort, and

DR. L.

SCHIPH0RST,

Will be at the Store and will hold bimpelf 'r
readiness to attend to calls at all hours of the day
or

night.

MR. A. HUIZINGA,

PrescriptionClerk con-

tinues In our employ.

a gen-

Holland Mich., March

1832.

'22,

8- ly

eral dilapidated condition: “Of all the

abominations,misnamed bats, that struck
Harrington. Large Invoices of goods are a town the incongruous combination of
being constantly received and our ladies angles and corners, flat-topped, shallow-

go and examine his stock before cupped, curled brim, tipped corners, sermaking purchases elsewhere. Mr. Har- pentine circumference,dlffereutialladiarington has also received a complete and metred nondescripts now in vogue are cer
very fine assortmento? Hats and Caps, tainly the worst.”
both straw and felt, which we advise our
For the year eudiog December 81, 1882,
gentlemen readers to call and see.
the report of the Chicago & West Michishould

“miniature circus.”

In the last issue of
is

made to the

Ik Qronduxt a
efiect that the

state-

gan railway

is

Otto Breyman
• Dealer in

Jewelry. Watches,

which

CO.
8-ly

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloaa and freshnessof

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By Its use light or red hair maybe darkened,
thin hair thickened,and baldnea^ often,
though not alwaya, cored.
It checks fallingof the hair, and atlmolatce a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
preventsand cures aenrf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every diseasepeculiar to the
scalp. Aa a Ladles* Hair Dreaalnf, the
Vioos is unequalled;it contains neither oil
nor dye, rendersthe hair soft, flossy, and
liken In appearance, and Im parts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
Mr. O. P. Brichkr writes from ffirby, O.,
Julu 3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair oommenoed
falling out. and In a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
AvBR’a Hair Vigor, which stopped the falling of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a full head of hair growing rigorously. and am copvtnoed that but Tor the
us of youy reparation I should have been
J. W. Bowkw, proprietor of the MeJrthm
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : “Ayrr’i Hair Vigor
Is a moat excellent preparation for the hair.
1 apeak of it from ray own experience.Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes It gloeay ana soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparationever failed
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr. Akohr Fairbairn,leader of the
celebrated "Falrbalrn Family •* of Scottish
Vocalists,writes from Botton, Matt., Feb. 6,
1889 : ” Ever atnoe my hair began to give silvery evidence of the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used ArnR'a Hair
Vigor, and so have boon able to maintain
an appearanceof youthfulness—a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, orators, acton, and in fact every one who liras
in the eyes of the public.”

Mrs. O. A. Prrscott, writing from 18 Eln
Sty Charletlown, emiswatp
Matt., Mvjrrvfl
dprUji,
awj lOOAy
1862, mmjm
says lt
Two yean ago about two-thirds of my hair
same off. It thinned very rapidly,and I was
fast growing bald. On using Ayrr'i
igob the Tailingstoppedand aa new growth
gi
oommenoed, and In about a month my
my head
was completely covered with short hair. It
has continued
to grow, and Is
is now as good
go
____
aa
before It fell I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing.”

T

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to ths efficacyof Ayir's Hair Vigor. It
needs bnt a trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

by

rax? arid

Dr.j.C.Ayer&Co.'LowtlljMiti.

[DIAMONDS,

as follows: Gross earnings,

Board $1,503,432.28— an increase over the earnings of 1881 of $178^79.82The operating

-

goldbyaUDruggfets.

Silnmn, Minn, ui Fucj Hook

of Domestic Missions had appropriated
expenses, including tsxes, were $1,047,$4,500 toward the re-buildingof the
vailed, and it was with great difficulty
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
788.59— a decrease of expenses of $7,191,church aod parsonage at Ebenezer. This
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
that the managers of the concern kept the
52.
The
net earnings were $455,648.69
is not the case, and the editor of that
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
people from a panic, which might have
This shows an increase over the net earnwatches, so that 'our work can be war
paper must have got his informationfrom
resulted disastrously.
ings of 1881 of $185,571.84.Net earnings ranted.
some one who did not know anything
above
operating expenses and interest on
The Star Flour and Saw Mill of Fill- about the facts, or else prevaricated.The
more, is being thoroughly overhauled, and real facts in regard to the action taken bonded debt, $264,220 86. Received from
interest of loans, etc., $7,068.61.Net All the Goods’ are wa.. anted
it is expectedthat it will be in running
toward rebuilding this church and parsonto be just;as represented.
revenue for the year, $271,288.97, which
order in about three weeks. The parti
the terrific thunder storm

PRIN8 &

1888.

vret**

8CHEPER8 & SCH1PHOR8T.

that are displayed at the store of E. J.

ment

28,

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rleh

Holland. Mich., April 6, 1988.

to de-

that it has had an expen- tuck, and

to get their fingers

46,

has an advertise-

issue. Mr. Ten Hagen has a

in this

members.

Newaygo, now

Holland, March

“ City Mills.”

1888.

10,

prietorsof the City Hotel, have purchased large and very fine stock of tobaccos, cibenevolentactivities a white cedar row host. The boat was gars, and liquors, and asks for a share of
1
made by Mr. Reuben Rogers, of Sauga- the patronageof the people of this city.

Aid Society, the object of which, is

Call!

At the store opposite the
P.

done.

Mr. A Privat, the head miller of the Wm. Belyea, J. Horly, Gerrtt Meirsema,
morning the library fund of the city was Standard Roller Mills, has rented the Miss Efflce Pearl, T. E. Sherstone,
increased by liberal donationsfrom the house lately occupied by Mrs. R. K.Heald, Marten Van der Single, Mrs Ann Spencer.
in a few

a

Give us

List of letters remaining in the PostOffice at Holland, Mich.,

will

Highest market prices paid for

foot in a frog at Graudville last Thursday,

old home.

and

will sell at the lowest prices.

always flag a wall aelectad stock of

Orren Preston, a breaksman on the
Chicago, and West Mich. R’y, caught bis

Sheriff Vaupell attended “market” in this |,nd was quite badly injured by a train of
city last Wednesday. It seems as thouglff£sr8i

-----

will

,

1888.

4,

Mb. Dolph King took charge of the
lunch room at the depot of the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y last Tuesday. We

offenders.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc,
which they

the

Church.

column.

new stock of

just received a

In the village of Zeeland,

Last Sunday morning in Hope Reby Rev. B. Van Ess, Mr. Gerhard De
formed Church, Prof. Ci Doesburg and

city,

Have

Ladles aod Gentlemens

relatives in this

CO.,

-*-for your-*-

look to your assessment.

the circus.

FEINS &

F.

Scott, the late landlord of

Macatawa Park next Monday.

tel at

this issue for our Business Directory.
sealed proposals for the improving of

The Common Council have taken

J.

Scott’sHotel, will take charge of the Ho-

The Council advertise In

and

W.

NEW FIRM!

EHEROLDS

See Special Notices.

change in the card of Dr. H. Kremers in

are visiting friends

YOU cannot do better than call at

Common CounAnton Seif, proprietor of the City
appointed the appointiveofficers for BreVery, has a word to say in this issue.

Our

ber of years.

Mb. Evbbt Biots, student

of farmers in this county are

plowing up their wheat fields.

•

the ensuing year.

was
num*

for a

Tuesday.

Last Monday night the

after.

rainfall last Wednesdaynight

the heaviest that

in the city last

pre-

Kremers & Bangs,
-dealers Id-

Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

dye: that the Clnssls of Holland have

who are now

the proprietors of thiilm^

nted a Committee, who have recom-

equal to 4 4-100 per cent on the $6,151,-

is

explM«4^ft In this vicinity,and that the money be
this mill last winter, was taken to Grand donated to the Ebenezer Church for the
Rapids this week and sold for old iron, purpose of

on

A dividend of three per cent
the outstandingstock was paid Febr.

16,

1888, amounting to $184,506. Balance

and

ness of 1882, $86,782.27. Balance after

are Messrs. Jas.

Lowing. The

a

L.

Fairbanks ana t

mend

that $4,500 be raised by the churches

boiler, which

100 stock.

. ^^_
W™*' ^ W
CounA

re-building.
\

new and perfectly sound boiler will

to credit of

stead. We wish
We obtain the following facts from thi
Messrs. Fairbanks and Lowing every SeventeenthAnnual Report of the
possible success in their business.
cii of Hope College, which was
be

substituted in its

income aeconnl from the busi-

also keep on baud a full line of

SPECTACLES

used by Jan. Albers and G.

as a Jewelry

and Music

doors west of

our

Rankans

store, just two

present office.

We

would feel considerablebetter about the
matter if some of our delinquentsub-

whom

are young ladle*. This is the

largestnumber ever reported, and a larger
proportion of students propose to take a
full classical

and

course. By both purchase

gift, valuable additions

have been

come made to the Library during the year, 865
down with the cash to help us pay the bound volumes,and many periodicalsand
moving expenses. 'You need not be afraid pamphlets have been added. De Hope
scribers would “toe the mark” and

same time. Just drop has, by special contract, been transferred
for two years to a committee.The finao
in and settle, we won’t detain you long.
ces are in a very good condition. The
Last week some of our German in* liabilitiesamount to $1,000; the total
of

.

all

coming

at the

habitants were badly

by a amount of the “cash balance” of the
swindler who represented himself to be a various funds is $2,227.68;the total amount
“

taken

in *’

a wealthy Omaha of the various Investments is $86,638.00.
brewer. “Mr. Swindler” stopped at the The mortgages,which form a portion of

Workmen

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

Mr. Gkrrit Vyn

on

terest at

from 7

to

8 per cent.

Ijt is also

week Tuesday night he was success- stated in the report, that larger tjnd more
ful in borrowing a sum of money from suitable accommodationsfor recitations
last

his host, saying that ho was short of cash,

and that

are

new

arrived home from

M. Langiieet Is buildinga two story
eneered brick building, to be used as a

&

Co., have the

of the addition to their factory np,

The Chicago & West
imber here

to build a

marily dealt with.

feat

growing interest In Hope College,

which they are Intimately connected.

Compounded.
KREMERSI& BANGS.

Holland, Mich.,

April 19th, ll-ly

1882. 48-ly

THB NEW

GROCERY

B. WYNHOFF,
EIGKHTHtSTREET*
_

We

__

have added s complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS

the old one will

Mich. R’y have t!ie

Idlng lightningdon’t get its work in
in

and born

It

entirely.

Mr. M. Den Herder, father of
. Mr. J. Den Herder, and one
old pioneers of this colony, died

upon the prisoner was sentenced

jail.
fine

0.

new passenger de.
be used for freight,

of

Mon-

Thnrsdsy.

^This man should be overtaken and sum-

IN

show and salesroom.

a

[day morning last at the advanced age of

Reformed Churches of the West will

Physicians Prescriptions care-

S

TORE

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

fhich will be 85x40 feet, and will be need

was too late to get a draft ell ask General Synod for authorityto
84 years. The fnnera! service were held
’cashed at the bank. On Wednesday occupy the whole brick building, to be
on
/
morning he took the train for Grand called “Van Vleck Hall,** for such purThe trial of J. Hieftje.forburglary «hd
Rapids, since which time he has not been poses as Faculty and Council may
secreting stolen property, was tried by a
seen or heard from. On correspondence desirable.In general the condition
jury on Wednesday last. At midnight
with parties in Muskegon, it was learned prospects of the Institution are very
they returned a verdict of guilty, wherethat he played the same game In that cltJK couraglng, and It is to he hoped that
with quite as good success as be bad here.

1,

Market

De Pres, Van Bree

needed, and in view thereof,the Conn-

it

Holland. Mich., Jan.

cheese factory.

n health.

residence of one of our prominent citizens the Investments,are paying regular Inhimself so agreeable that

are busy putting in the boiler
the

the

p.tronageof thla public.

iully

forth Carolina lot week, much improved

son of Fredrick Krug,

and made

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
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We have got logo through the agony of April 27, 1883. The whole number of 1 Thebk U con.lder.I.lel.lk among our
Come and examine oar stock. N(
moving a printing office. About the first etudente In both the Academic and Pro- Uzen. of buying a larger Are engine.
trouble to show Goods.
psratory Departments has been 119; 25 ot
O. BREYMAN.
of June we expect to occupy the store
now

Having purchased the entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annls & Co., we

dividend Febr.

$87,844 .67.^

adopted]

I will

to

pay a

STEKETEE

on the corner of River

BOS,

A Ninth

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
Etc., Etc., "which we offer for rale at
it ve
venr low
|ricc£ Out motto la: "quick bale! . and pninll

Sts.

We

Can now be found, not alone a complete atock
of Grocerloa,— alwaya of the Freabeatand Pureat,
bnt also all klnda or Parmers Produce, Provlalona,
Etc., Ete.

have received a large stock of

CLOAKS

&

DOLMANS.

Our rtock of CROCKERY Is large sod complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES Is constantly being
replenished, kept flesh and full.

Alao a very large and aaaorted atock of

RY GOODS

FLO
!•

U(R AJ7Q

Call

Crockery, Stone

ft

Glassware.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Hollaid, Oct.

12tb,

*

STEKETEE A

1880.

BOS.
j

86-1

FEEQ,

also kept constantly on hand.

Tbs highest prices is paid
Which wo ntend to keep aa complete aa poael and other CountryProduce.
ble embracing all the I teat and beat made fahrlce

of $20, or twenty days in the county

• •

&

for

batter and eggs

and see our Few Goods.

Goods deliveredfree
Mr. H. Werkman

of

charge,

still remains In tbt

store as heretofore.

B.

Holland, Oct. 26.

WYNHOFF

1882.
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MUN'E SHIL1>KKN.
DT CHA8. FOLLEN ADAMS.
Oh, dose children, doe® Hhildrcn, doy bodder
mine life!
Vhy dtm’d dty keep quiet, like Grctcbcn, min®
vlfe?

Vot makes dem ho shock fool off mischief, I

under,
A-shumplng der room ronndt mlt

noises like

dqnder?
Hear do‘U Vas doro anydin« Hftko Hooch a noise
iro leofllc
{toys?
As Henliat und Otto, mine two
loo
,

Von I

dalce oup mine pipe f>:r a goot qviet
•hmoke,
Hey crawl mo nil ofer, und (’Ink id a nhokc
To go droo mine V.ockets to see vat doy find,

Und if mlt der latch-key my vatoh doy can vind.
Id Ink s Hom.'dlug more as dheir fader und
m oder
To qviet dot Otto und his locdb broder.

Dey shtnb oudt dheir hoots, und vear hole* In
der knees
Off dheir dronsers, und shtocklngs,und sooch
dines as dcse.
dink If dot CroesiW vas liflng to-tny,
Dose poys make more bills us dot Kaiser could
I

pay;
find me qvlck on it dot some riches (lake rings,
Ven each gouplo a tij fj I must buy dem new
dings.

I

prlng dcse two shafers some toys efry tsy,
Pecause “Shonny Schwartzhas sooch nice dings,’

I

dey say,

"Und Bhonny Schwartz’barents vas poorer as
vas saying to me.
Icigh fool off toys
Ddtl^l gif
Ddti'h
gK saflltfradtions
ftaOliftodtions to dose
dose greedy poys.
Js

Dey |^k Jdck^dcr clothes off vea ashlcep in

Uh^^Bt So mooch croup

dot dey almosdt vas

man’s shoes’ ; he’s jest a-wearin’ of 'em
while liii nude’s arliyin’. He’s the only
likely heir, Hetty, to the big. Jay property.” ^
“But John Jay is not old, grandmother,” returned the girl, vehemently.
“His hair may have turned a bit, but he
is not an old man.”
1
“Not so old, as you say. Hetty, and
the old lady looked , shifiply over
hfr snectacleaiafc hCr granddaughter.
“But ho has dandled you on his knee
oi’u enough.”
Hetty blushed, and devoted herself
to her task of shelling peas, but Grandmother Barnet was diligently looking
for insect^, on her favo(jte rosebush,and
saw nothing.
( v
“You see,” She pon tinned, “there was
some kind of •talk* ^etty, about John’s
havin’ nod a disappointment more’n ten
years ago. Leastways,it ain’t known
lie ever cared about any other woman,
an’ it stands to reason, he’s told his
nephew so. That young man, you may
bo certain,is pretty sure of tho Jay
property or he wouldn’t dash out as
he’s beer> a-doin’. Fine clothes, and
horses, and dinners, I’m told, at tho
old place ;” and the old lady shook her
head deprecatingly,as she held up an
unfortunate insect between her merciless thumb and finger, All tho color
had gone out of the girl’s cheeks now
she bent lower over her work, and was
;

Bndt

id don’d-makc no tifferent:before id vas
light
Dey ves oup In der morning mlt billows to tight.
ik id vas bedftber you Hon’d got some ears
I dinl
Ven dey blay “Holdt der Fort," und den gif dree
cheers.

silent.

“Why, Hetty, child, you can’t have
John. Ha used to visit here for

forgot

quite a spell about* the time you first
Oh, dose shildrcn, dose shlldrcn, doy boddher came home from school Ho used to
mine life!
Bndt shtop shust a leedlc.If Grctcbcn,min® sit evenings with your cousin Jim afore
hg went to Californy on that unlucky
Und dose leedle shlldren doy don’d been around, business. You can’t altogether have
Und all droo dere house dero vas nefer a sound—
Veil, poys, vy you look oup dot vay mit surbrise?
I rncsH dey soe tears In oneir oldt fader’s eyes.

'-Harpers Magizine.

An Old-Fashioned Lovt.
The house was unpainted and oneetoried. Down to the small-paned windows, with their thick, green glass,
sloped the roof, bearded at the eaves
with moss and patched with yellotf and
pay lichens, and at one end rose a
broad, chimney, up which clambered a
woodbine just feathering out with delicate new leaves. There was a stone
step at the front door; in was worn hollow at the sides where the lilacs grew,
and formed a receptacle for the sweetdrom>ed petals of the pink, old-fashioned roses, as well as for the pale-purple flowers. A gnarled and ancient
cherry-treeshaded the quaint dwelling,
and all about it stood crooked, untrimmed apple and wild-plum trees, and
along its irregularstone wall sprang
currant bushes and blackberry runners
that twisted and turned in and out be-

tween the great loose stones and
stretchedover the pathway.
The place was a picturesque bit in
the landscape.One came upon it abruptly over a rise in the high road, and
it. was like an old-time vignette to a
whole series of modern and magnificent
country residences that formed the
suburb of a large city. It had been
occupied by generations of the same
family, and so little had they varied in
physical or mental traits that it was

John?”
“Oh, no, grandmother,”said Hetty,
quietly, “I remember him very ;well.”
“An’ how sudden he did take himself
off! H© scarcely come in to say good-by.
I always wondered at that, because it
wasn’t his way, nohow. And Marthy
Ames (that’s his mother’ssecond cousin)
told me the family l\adn’theard a thing
from him since he went. It’s a queer
proceeding.Sometimes, Hetty, I did
use to tlunk that — bless mo if young
Campbell ain’t turned up the lane and
enmin’ straight here, and me with my
old cap on ! You’ll hare to see him,
forgot

“oh, grandmother, you never

will

her loquaciousgrandmother behind the
old sweep, near the lilac bushes. There
she sat until' the stars grew brighter
through the purple night and the dew
dampened the softy disheveledhair that
was already wet with tears. She heard
the lonesome cry of the whip-poor-will
from the distant meadow, and, the call
seemed to mock her own loneliness.
.“Hetty.”
The girl started up with a bounding
heart and outstretched arms, to find
them clasped in a pair of stronger ones.
She was trembling like the slim poplar
in the corner of the yard, and only
found breath to say
“Yes, of course t am glad,”,and even
to her own ears her voice sounded unnatural and formal. Her fingers were
slowly loosed from the warm grasp, and
fell down cold and limp; the tall,
bearded man at her side retreated, and
paused to lean heavily against the wellcurb. Then he said, in a voice well
under control
“I am only in town for a few hours. I
shall make another trip later to tho
Rocky Mountains. Hetty,” ho added,
after a few moment’s silence, “I believe
I shall never come back again. It is
the life that best suits me — this wandering one— and who should care now ?”

saying, as Het-

ty admired the attractive turnout by the

roadside. “Why not now, this lovely
day?” he added, eagerly starting up.
“It is splendid going, and we have three
dillicult to tell where sire left off and hours till dusk. We can go down the
son began. Their small farming had Old mill road and get a look at the
continued from year , to year .without river.
perceptible improvement or ChangeHetty’s young heart thrilled with insave that of the seasons; their gar- nocent anticipation. A drive behind
ments descendedby inheritance,and such a team was a treat. But the propthey eschewed all modern ideas of liv- osition was a novel one to a Barnet.
ing or dying, and were at length laid in They were a primitivepeople, and whosilent rows, side by side, in the old ever married into the family was sure of
daisied graveyard on the hillside.
getting a wife whose thoughts were
At the time of which I write there fresh as the morning dew, and lips as
remained among the living of this fami- fragrantand pure as wild roses. To
ly of Barnets but one widow and her accept a “promiscuous”attentionwas
granddaughter^ Hetty, a girl of 18. A unheard of. But thi^ sudden temptahired man attended to tho farm duties, tion was over strong, and old Grandas had his father before him ; he was mother Barnet, proud of her Hetty’s atfaithful,simple and stubbornly set tractions, made no serious objections,
‘

against all innovations.

Hetty Barnet, the last of the name,
according to her neighbors,“favored”
her father wondei fully, and the Barnet
men had been remarkablefor fine physique, well developed,clean of blood
and tall in ttiture. Hetty was a handsome girl/ with a bright, wild-rose complexion, clear brown eyes and a rich
profusion of wavy chestnut hair. She
moved with a serene young dignity, unruffled by tho stern exigencies of fate,
and looked out' from under long lashes
with a frank, innocent expressionthat
was foreign to . all modern coquetry.
And yet the girl did not lack fpr admirers, nor a pleasantconsciousnessof
the power to win them ; nature in her
•changingcolot’, her sweet red lips and
the fluttering dimple in her rounded,
healthy cheek did her coquettingfor her,
and many a wistful glance was cast
under the cherry boughs, where in the
sunrtnor time she was wont to sit.
I “Grandmother !” sbe'called one afternoon, as a dashing team ascended a notdistant hill ; “grandmother ! who do you
think is coming up the xoad ? It is the
Widow, Campbell’?) son. What a display
he makes with his black horses and
handsome caringe!”
Old Mrs. Barnet put on her spectacles, smoothed her calico apron, and
came out from among the beoliivcsnear
the garden gate.
“Well, I declare to’t, he does 1” exclaimed the astonishedold lady. “It’s
a new turnout i.s sure as I’m Mohitahle

and so the young couple drove gayly
in the golden sunlight. How .delightful the drive was along the daisyfringed country road, into a woodland
path where the spicy hemlock branches
drifted across their faces, and up to a
height that overlooked the sleepy, winding river ! It was an episode in the monotonous girl-life, and she surrendered
herself to a keen enjoyment of it. * *

away

“Who do you think has been here,
Hetty?” said her grandmother, as the
girl appeared, with the first star at the
door. “John Jay.”
Hettie drew a quick breath and the
light died suddenly out of her eye's.
“He asked most particularly for you,
child, as soon as he came in, and I told
him you’d gone off to drive with his
nephew. L thought perhaps he’d, be
glad the young man wasn’t with worse
“And what did— ho

say,

grandmoth-

er?” asked the girl slowly.

“Ho

said,

him?’*

'

‘Does she go often with

1

told him—” Hettie paused
choking breathlessness.

“And you
with

a

The old lady deliberatelytook out
her glasses, rubbed them carefullyon
the corner of her apron, and then placing them on her nose, looked at her
granddaughterreflectively as she responded :
“Well, yes, child, I didn’t see no
reason for not tolling him •thalr'John
Campbell had been coming about here
Barnet! Befo;e his father, Ebene/er pretty regular.”
“ Oh, grandmother1” cried Hettie with
Campbell, died ho didn’t know scarcely
where to get his livin’. That’s his Uncle burning cheeks.

John’s money he’s a-gallivatin*on now,
Hetty, yon may be sure of it.”
“Why, grandmother, John Jay hasn’t
left him what’s his own— yet.” Hetty’s
mouth grow round as a puckered rosebud. “He isn’t dead.”

“Well, I did say this was the first
downright set attention afore folks.
And told him, child, there wa’nt to be
found nowhere a liklier girl than my
Hetty, an* young Campbell might count

“Dead, child! Nobodyjsaid ho was,,
or goin’ to fi e, either, out everybody
knows there ain’t no possible chance of
his marryin’, and young Campbell is
dashm’, I tell you, op his future chances.
He ain’t the kind to wait for a 'dead

Bameto were always a particular set,
and I’ve no objection to John Jay
knowing it. He don’t want to throw
his property away, it ain’t all likely; on

'

himself powerful lucky to get you.

orite seat

“At times,” she whispered, softly, as
“What on earth is the matter, child ?
You ain* got it in your head John Jay is memory broke within her past control,
is going to die, have ydu? He looks “I do believe John loved me. Why
amazin’ well and young, considerin’. could I not have forgotten self,? pride;*
shame, everything,and tried to underi
Don’t get notions—*’
Whatever ailed Hetty, she had disap- stand? So much seems clear to me
peared, and had hidden hersMf from now. But we Barnets were ever taught

come some afternoon for a

was

assisted her helpless grandmothertoretire, and then strblled down to her fav-

her!

tears.

And Hetty did “see him,” as she had
done before. He tied his horse to a
limb of an apple tree, and came in over
the sunken, vine-colored stone wall, and
sat down on the grass, leaning on his
elbow, with Hetty’s sweet, fresh face
above, and in his bright young way
made himself agreeable. Yet the girl
could not ever quite bring herself to
feel at ease with him, for with all his
winsome spontaneity of manner he
seemed too conscious of himself and
his surroundings that were all foreign
to Hetty’s. But he liked her, and never appeared to better advantage than
when he was striving to make himself
acceptableto her.
“You

him

on the low wall under the
wild cherry tree. A young moon curved
its bow in the purple sky, the dew fell
down like silver beads, and opce again
the lonely *woman listened to the faint,
For the young girl broke suddenly far call of a whip-poor-willin the disinto a passionate storm of sobs and tant meadow. How the past returned to

child.”

drive with me,” he

told

that!”
“Of course I did. The Baruets was
always an outspoken family. John will
have to settle the property onto somebody. It may as well be your husband,
as-r , Bless m§, Petty Barnet 1”,

The

a relation with a shiftless wife.”

“Grandmother!”cried Hetty, again;

:

:

to suffer in silence — and so ho

me!

ever. Ah!

went

for

I wonder where he

PITH AND POINT.
Archimedes invented the slang
phrase, “Give us a rest,” when he offered to move the world with his lever.

“We approach Thee, Oh,
der the

Lord, un-

Essex County
Agricultural Society.”was tho opening of a Massachusettsclergyman’*
auspices of the

prayer.

(|

After the clergy had united a happy
pair, an awful silence ensued, which
was broken by an impatient youth exclaiming “Don’t be so unspeakably
happy

ClJ

P

“I live

in

Julia’s eyes,” said an affect-

ed dandy iu.Colman’shearing. “ I don’t
wonder at it,” replied George; “since I
observed she had a sty in them when

? He told me I saw her last.”
come back, but I did
An old lady with several unmarried
not. believe hlfii. The giving up all he
daughtersfeeds them on fish diet beposessed to his nephew proved how
cause it is rich in phosphorus, and
mistaken I was— how right were all the
phosphorus is the essential thing in
rest. -i Ten years! How long! How
making
. •
long.”“Ak!”
moaped
a
widow
recently
beHetty pressed her hands over her
reaved,
“what
a
misfortune!
I
know
eyes, and the hot tears trickled through
her fingers. She brushed them vehem- what kind of a husband I have lost, but
how can I know what kind of a husband
ently away.
“He never intended to marry. I his successor will be?”
know it. Nor do I. But it is a lonely
Said Mrs. Gallagher : "I think it is
life — a lonely life!”
wrong to make these soda fountainsso
Plaintivelycame the cry of the bird. shiny, white, and dazzling. They never
has been all these years

he should

never-

matches.

trouble me, but I’ve observed that my
husband can never look at one without
he winking.”

Hetty was alive with memories, and she
startled.

•

'

“Just so the bird cried out

when

said ‘good-by.’”

When a young man in Patagonia
Her head sank on her arm, and the wants a wife he rides out and lassoes
shadowy night folded her in sad rever- one, but in this country when a girl
ies.
wants a husband and her fellow doesn’t
“Hetty! Hetty!”
come to time, the lass-sueshim for
Softly, tenderlythe voice, out' of tho breach
long ago, penetrated her dream of lost

of

promise.

A gentlemanwas

talking to the
owner of a ferocious bulldog, and asked
“John.”
him the question, “Do you think your
A firm footstep sprang into the shad- dog could become fond of a stranger?”
ow, strong arms lifted her out of it into “Yes,” replied the dog fancier, “if he
tho star-light,and Hetty knew the hour
was raw ; but he wouldn'tif the stranger
Hetty’s heart throbbed hard. He of her joy was come.
was cook.”
was only corroborating what so many
“I have returned to find you!” cried
“Look hero, boy," said a stern Austin
declared— that ho “never would marry,” her lover, triumphantly.“I dared not
parent, “you are telling me a falsehood
that desire for a love and home was believe it until I saw you here alone.
My nephew ^married* thank God, and right now. -I can read it in your face.”
dead within him.
you— you, my only love, are free, and “It must be some falsehood I told you
She replied primly
mine! Neither riches nor pride could last week, pa. You know you can’t read,
“Your sister will miss you.”
“She has her interests,” returned tempt you. When I learned this, I anyhow, without your spectacles.”
Texas Siftings.
John Jay, his glance seeking passion- dared to hope my earlier dreams had
“You have been executed in effigy
not
misled
me.
And
you
have
always
ately out the sweet face in the settling
down at the hotel,” said a man to the
shadow. ;< “My nephew— has his. No loved me, Hetty?”
“I do not think a Barnet over loves Goveror of Arkansaw. “The deuce you
one needs me, no one will miss me.”
Hetty did not hear the long, quiver- but once," said the happy woman, be- say,” exclaimed the Governor in a rage,
“I’ll go down and see about the infernal
ing sigh that issued from the strong tween smiles and tears. k
man’s breast.
“But, you remember, your grand- transactions.”When he weat to the
hotel he found that his picture had
“Yes,” he continued, “a roving life mother gave me to understand — ”
“All,” interrupted Hetty, clasping been hung in the parlor— JrAransato
suits me after all. You are happy and
her lover as though she might .again Traveler.
satisfied, Hetty?”
love.

:

—

The

apparentlycareless question
the girl’s heart sink like lead.
But the Barnets were proud, and followed the way of their kind, and Hetty
dare not cry out. She only said, beneath her breath
“Yes, happy. Our lives do not
change.”
“Well, I am glad— glad,” responded
her companion, drearily, taking once
again the girl’s cold hand in his. “I
can only hope you may ever be able to
say so. In the change that must of necessity now come to you, I wish y6u all
joy and prosperity. Good-by, Hetty.
I am going now, child. God keep you !”
and the only man Hetty Barnet ever
loved was gone.
•

made

:

* *

lose him, “remember also that a Barnet
never reveals her love unasked. Grandmother could not know tho way of my
heart.”
What plans the stars and leaves were
witnessesto that night one cannot
know, but Hetty made no delay to wed
with her first love, and the quaint
house received mother inmate.
Still picturesque and moss-roofed,it
stands beneath its gnarled old trees,
and children’svoices that call Hetty
“mother” are hoard merrily mocking
the robins in the springtime.
Peace, plenty and happinessdwell
therein, and one is fain to say : “There
is no love like tho old love.”
.

-

ily?”

a calmer expressionupon her brow,

™

Sifiings.

“Look here,” said the Governor to a
high State official, “when are you going
to pay me that ten dollars?”“Upon my
honor, Governor, I don’t know.” “Why,
sir, the other day when I mentioned the
fact of your indebtedness,yon asked me
where I would be Tuesday.”“Yes, sir.”
of “Well, wasn’t that a promise that you

a queer girl,
The House of Lords.
Hetty Barnet !” her grandmother said.
Mr. H. Labouchere, a member
The two old women sat as of old unParliament, writing to the Fortnightly
der the apple boughs. The face of the
Review, says the Houso of Lords is
elder was seamed with many new
composed of hereditary land-owners,
seams, and even with her glasses she
who coflectivoly own 14,258,527 acres
could not see her granddaughter’s face
of land, and whose collectiveincomes
opposite, and her tremulous hands were
are about £15,000,000. They have peruseless for all earthly work. But to the
sistently opposed, so far as they dared,
end the sturdy race held their own meneverv measure of reform brought fortally, and Mehitablo Barnet was not an
ward during tho present century, and
exception.
more especially every measure that has
“Why, queer, grandmother?”re- militated against their own class intersponded Hetty, in her sweet, calm way.
ests. Not only are they conservative in
“Because I dp not intend to marry?
the real sense of the word, but in the
Am I not content with you? I could party sense. When a conservativeminnot bear to leave the dear old place to
istry is in power they are useless ; when
strangers and neglect, as I should be a liberal ministryis in power they are
obliged to if I married, and you would
actively pernicious. Notwithstanding
not wish to live elsewhere.I think I their wealth, they are not independent.
will always stay here.” ; „
They are place-hunters;they are clamBut Mrs. Barnet realized her own ap- orous for decorations,and they dip
proaching end, and fretted constantly
heavily into tho public exchequer. In
at leaving her granddaughter alone and
pay, pensions and salaries they divide
unprotected, mv.i.v
among themselves (including the sala“Hetty, child,” she said, querulously, ries of the Bishops) £621,336 per an“I always will wonder about young num. It may be an open question
Campbell. He was desperatelyin love whether the system of one or two chamwith you, and he was a good match. bers is the more desirable. No sensiAnd then after John Jay deeded him ble person, however, can advocate a
his fine place, too—”
chamber, destined to act with comtrol
“Don’t, grandmother, please don’t
talk over the affair,”pleaded Hetty.
“It is so long past now. Ten years’ ago.
only think of it, and Mr. Campbell is public money in pay and pensions, and
married and has two children. I never perpetually intriguing to secure the
loved him, grandmother. Would you triumph of the party to which the gr«at
have a Barnet marry for money or fam- majority of them permanently,belong;
nr .- viV
It is surprising that so astounding a
The old lady bridled with the dignity legislative assembly as our House of
of her kind.
Lords can have existed so long in a
“No, never, child. You are right. country inhabited by sane human beThe Lord will watch over you.”
ing^, and its existence in any country
Hetty sighed softly and went on with where the paramount assembly is electher work. She had not changed much, ed by a numerical majority, woflld, of
this fair, healthsome woman; there was course, be out of the question. ,
“I declare to’t you’re

“How did you ever come to run for
the • Legislature,anyhow?” asked
Charles O’Bean of Myer Hudgins, a
newly-elected member of the Missouri
Legislature, and who is visiting Austin
for his health. “I did it to bring disgrace on my uncle. He treated me
badly when I was a boy, and I took a
fearful vow I would humiliate him, and,
I have done it.” “What businessis your
uncle engaged in?” “He is making
shoes in the Oliio Penitentiary.”—Terras

would pay

me Tuesday?” “No,

sir.”

“Why,

then, did you want to .know
where I would be Tuesday?” “Because
I wanted to know where you’d be, so I
could make arrangements to be soiiiewhere clue.’'— Arkansaw Travelei'.
“Justice,your Honor

!”

exclaimeda

legal comet in one of his eccentric perorations, “is not like the tabulated
Briarious of old, whose eyes were as
multiplical as the sands of the sea, nor
yet like the famed Cyclops whose eyes
perforated only the arena of coming
futurity, but like the sportive demonstration of ‘blind man’s buff.’ She pursues her way unseeing and unseen,
holding the steel-yards that weigh with
coeval vicissitudes the carats of gold
and the . carrots of horticulture, and
knowing no north, no south, no east, no
west!”— Rome Sentinel.

Maple Sugar Made from Glucose.
factories where bogus
maple sirup is put up in a way that is
calculated to deceive any one. The
great demand for sirup early in the
season has led to the manufacture from
glucose, licorice and old maple sugar
of an article that is fair in appearance
but bad in taste, and deleteriousin its
effects upon the system. These factories
put their product up in gallon jugs

There are

generally, as that appears more country-

like. They .obtain from the nearest
grain elevator a supply of corn cobs,
and put one in each jug. The work of
deception is completed by soattering
grass seed upon the jug and obtaining
some farm ng and a fellow in the garb

of a farmer to peddle the product

When people buy
in this way they are certain that what
they .are getting is good and countrymade.— C/cueland Leadei\
throughout' the city.

and
yearning sad- The Elderly Gentleman and the Porter.
Bees are kept in Mexico chiefly for
was still the
An elderly gentleman presented him- th? wax they prodnoe. Being a Catholast "handsome Barnet.”
self at one of the entrances of the new
lic country,large numbers of candles
Much had come to pass to fret her.1 law courts of London. “No admittance are wanted for burning in the churches,
The faithful serving-man had been except on business,” said the porter, and the authorities allow no material to
“gathered to his fathers,” and matters, who did not remember having seen the
be used in making them bat pure beesconsequently,gone wrong on the unpro- elderly gentleman before. The latter wax.
ductive farm. There was a mortgage, explained that his name was Gladstone
The making of sassafras oil is now a
too, upon the place that threatened her' —William Ewart Gladstone, The portfrith trouble, and Hetty had do one er thought he had heard the name spine-' leading- industry in Many parts of Virwith whom she might discuss business where, in a paper, likely; but orders ginia. The raw root costs $1.50 per
matters, so entirely had she and her were orders, and— finally, however, he 1,000 pounds.
grandmother lived to themselves.But was convinced, and Mr. Gladstone went' ' A West Point cadet begins with the
her love for the quaint old honae was as on his way sp8<?ulati^upon, sublunary same pay which a Prnssian Captain rethat of all her kindred,and she resolved reputations,and the janitor remained
oei ves. after twenty years of service.
in some way to live and die beneath its wondering that this Mr. Gladstone— or,
roof-tree. Day and night she turned whatever his name is— should insist upThe hearts of men are their books;
the problem in her brain, and praved on going in that way against orders.— events are their tutors; great actions
for a speedy solution of it Hetty Lad London Globe,
are their eloquence.— Afoomtav*

a not infrequent look of
ness in her eyes, but she

i

A Monkey

Diary.

some

To-ilay he obtained possessionof the
hearth-brush,one of the kind which lias

^

riders ; not,

however,

the handle screwed into the brush. He him out, and mount him again. The
Boon found the way to unscrew the han- last I saw of them was toward evening ;
dle, and, having done that, he immedi- they were ruefully regarding the dead

handle, and carefully stuck it into the
hole, and began again to turn it the
right way. It was, of cdurse, a very
difficult feat for liim to perform, for he
required both his hands to hold tlie
handle in the , proper position and
turn it between his hands in oyder to
sere wit ih, and tlie dong.bristles of the
brush prevented it from remaining
steady or with the right side up. He
held the brush with his hind hand, but
even so it was very ^difficult for him tV
get the first turn of the screw to fit into
the thread; he worked at it, however,
with the most unwearying perseverance until he got the first turn of the
screw to catch, and then ho quickly
turned Wound ond round until it was
screwed up to the end. The most remarkable thing was that, however often
he waA disappointed in the beginning,
he never was induced to try turning the
handle the wrong way; he always
screwed it up from left to right. As
soon as lie had accomplishedhis wish
he unscrewed it again, and then screwed
it in again the second time rather more
easily than the first, and so on many
times. When he had become by practice tolerablyperfect in screwing and
unscrewing he gave it up and took some
other amusement. One remarkable
thing is that he could take so much
trouble in that which is no material
benefit to him. The desire to accomplish a chosen task seems to be a sufficient inducement to lead him to take
any amount of trouble. This seems a
very human feeling, such as is not
shown, I believe, in any other animal.
It is not tlie desire of praise, as he'never notices people looking on ; it is simply the desire to achieve an object, and
he never rests or allows his attention to
be distracted until it is done.— Animal
Intelligmce— Romanes.

'

i

t

Paralysis.

.

Quarreling.

_

eloquence.

A lame Chinaman on the Pacific,
Of pains and aches was prolific;
He limped all around,
Until he had found

A Man Who Never Had Teeth.

A man who never in. his life had a
tooth in his jawrwas at one time a resident of Montana. This fact was

,

•

Doth

Perti Davis Pain-Killer
Arts with wonderful raptdtiy. and never fade, wbsu
taken at the commencement of an attack, io con

^

a0LEM,10Lffi

Eiperirnoe teach™ that certain vegetablesexert in
digestion powerful Influence upon the blood ; deficient
nutritionis stimulated,the burdened current ia unloaded, and poisons withheld from the parts which
thpy jKdUtto'aod defile. This simple,natural action,

t

As well as all summer complain ta of s similar nature.

For

PV}fyiOiftl»e blood, is promptly accomplished by

HOOD'S SAItSAI’AlULLA,

Sitters

|

Sudden

It

that was properly his name. Ho was
from Illinois, to which State lie returned in 1865 or 1866. — Montana Independent.
Pliytiicul Kndurnnci!.

Impure blood, dyspepsia,weak lungs, weak
kidneys, and a weak nervous system are the
five great enemies of physical endurance.

that he is now in “perfect health," we have tlie following : “One year ago I was, to all appearance,in tlie last
stages of Consumption.Our best physiciansgave my
case up. I finally got so low that our doctor said I
could not live twenty-four hours. My friends then
purchased a bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs, which considerablybenefitedme. I continued
until 1 took uiue bottles.I am now in perfect health,
having used no other medicine."

Henry'* Carbolic Salve.
Purify the blood, stren^nten the various orIt is the Bert Salve for Cati, Bruise*, Sores, Ulcere,
gana of life by usinjj Dr. Guysott’s yellow Salt Rheum. Tetter, ChappedHands, Chilblains, Corns
Dock and Sarsaparilla, a preparation of Yel- and all kinds of skin Eruption*,Freckldsand Pimples.
low Dock, Sarsaparilla, Juniper, Iron, Buchm
Celeir,Callsaya, etc. It is the Queen of afi
blood purifiers! It strengthens every part
of the body. Its uso will make you healthy
and strong and increase your power of en.duranco. It Is Nature's best assistant Try
it Ask your druggist to get it for you.
Social Precedence in Boston.

declared they had done every-

mni safluror. OlvaBspitMnndr. 0. addreii.
DR. T. A. Slocum,ill FsaxiBUNewYorla

i malt:.-!,
v
Apothecaries,
Grocer#
aud Medicine Dealer# throughout till)World.

P 1.130

a

MoKENNEY & CO.,
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
j. s.

..THE HUN now haa

a
(8

tawirf
FOR.
FA.IPST.
CURES . ,*

/

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache.Headache, Toothache,
*or« Throat. S willing*.fHpr»ln»,Brnl*ca,
llurua, Mcalda. Frost Bite*,
AND ALL OTHKU DOUILY PAINS AND ACHES.

Every one sufferingfrom painful corns will
A WEEK. |12 a day at home easily made. Costly
be glad to learn that there is a new and pain- V A outfit tree. Address Tudk A Co., Augusta,Maine.
less remedy discovered by which the very
worst class of corns may be removed entire-.-f - rot Businessat tb* Oldest ft Best
ly, In a short time and without pain. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractorhas already
been used by thousands, and each person
who has given it a trial becomes anxious to
recommend it to others. It is the only sure, Circularsfree. VALENTINEBROS., Janesville, Wl*.
prompt and painless cure for corns known!
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sold
everywhere Wholesale, Lord, Stouteuburgh
k Co., Chicago.
| AN HOUR for all who will m ake spare am* profitIt was a sort of real-estatetransfer when
wh* i
jj1*111689jjyou cjjjjdevotejoar
the best Lot in the city of Sodom got up and
left They couldn’t comer Lot there
I

Men

Young

*2°^

E&ATCilTC
N0 patent no pay.
ITM I •1
E.N I, X
R-«
LACEY, Patent
1* Attorney*,Washington.D.C.
Full
ruction*
Jland-bookon Patent*
free.
&

Intt

four or five others, in the pursuit of a
little fellow

watched his chance, and,

sent

jmrrs

beard vuttr
IuMm.
Wk*.

.

Sold by all druggists.
If silence Is golden, there are some men in
America who will never resume specie payment until they are dead.

L.A4JU1TA

Do Not Mistake Oun Orrzn.-It is this ; We will
send The Ledger one year, postage paid, and one
book, postage paid, to any poraon who lends us Oni
Dollar in currency,postage stamps, money order or
bank draft.

N. B.—ltev. G. W. Offley savs:
have taken Brown’s Iron Bitters and consider it one of the best medicines known.”

thread never made a shoe in his life.
Personal!— To Hen Only!
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old)
are afflicted with nervous debfiity, lost vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing

uuiou. nuito case, it
\ Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

/Lady AflentsfefSKK
r and good uUry

tellingQueen City
Skirt ind Stocking Supporters,etc.
Sample outfit Free. Addict*

Oneeu

City StaupenderCo.lCindoBati,0

“THE BEST
EXCISES.
Hon,

Fowl

IS

CHEAPEST.’*

TURHUCOCSiWIlUS,
I

nnEOnenO

AGENTS WANTED
tine Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of
stocking* with
and TOR complete In XI
minutes.It will also knit a great varietyof fancywork for which there 1* always a ready market,bend
for circular and terras to the Twombly Knlttlnir
Machine Co., UB TremontStreet, Boston,Mass.

HEEL

!

I

esting

manner,

“Then run

it

-

,

N

into some advertisement,that

“To induce people

“To give them one

LIST.

“The Remedy

A ReactivclWoman, by Leon Brooks.
Love's Crosses, by F. E. M. Notley.
J. Roderick O'Flanagan.
8*i. Jane Eyre, by CharlotteBronte,
ss. Man and Wife, by Wilkie Collins.
Cl. Vixen, by M. E. Braddon.

so favorablynoticed in all

the papers,
“Religious and secular, is
“Having a largo sale, and is supplanting
all other medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues of tht
Hop plant, and the proprietorsof Hop Bitters have shown great shrewdness

“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

_

8.

The Irish Bar, by

-

else.”

t

Did She Die?

No!

28.

3-'.

Which so provst

trial,

their value that they will never use anything

or the Assassination
or James A.
Garfield.
John Halifax,Gentleman, by Miss Unlock.
91. The Bells of Penrose, by B. L. Farieon.
W.. Nell On and Off the Stage, by B. H. Buxton.
I'-’O. Clara Vaoghn. by R. D. Blackraore.
1*1. Mary Anerly, by R. D. Blackmore.

“She lingeredand suffered along, pining
away all the time for years,
"The doctors doing her no good
“And at Inst was cured by this Hop Bitters the papers say so much about, "
“Indeed! Indeed!"
“How thankfulwo should be for that

IX.’. Life

of J. A. Garfield, Ill'd, by E. Elite.
187. Cast Up by the Sea, br Sir 8. W. Baker.
111. Just as I Am, by M. E. Brtddon.
132. A ConfidentialAgent, by Jas. Payn.

medicine.

Little Pansit, by Mrs. Randolph.
158. The Posy Ring, by Mrs. A. W. Hunt.
181. The Miller's Daughter,by Anne Beal,
l&i. Mv First Offf.r,by Mary Cecil Hay.
At the Seaside and Other Stories, by Mary
Cecil Hay.
195. A B :autiful Wretch, by W. Black.
.MO. Life's Atonement, by D. C. Murray.
HO. Grape# from a Thorn, by Jas. Payn.
Cll. The Captain’s Room, by Besant and Rice.
237. Tom Brown’s School Days, by Tbos. Ho-.-hes.
m. Exchange No Robbery,by M. B. Edwards.
242. Dorothy'sVenture,by Mary Cedi Hay.
*>0. Marion Fat, by Anthony Trollope.
251. Two Old-Cats, by V. W, Johnson.
259. Lady Jane, by Mrs. Olipliant.
So. The Lady Maud, by W. Clark Russell,
ail. So Iuky Were M*rhiki>, by Besaut and Rlc*.
»i2. A Model Father,by D. C. Murray.
»B. A Minister’s Son, by M.C. Sterling.

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on •
bed of misery,
“From a complication or kidney, liver,
rheumatic troubleand Nervous debility,
“Under tho care of tho best physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief,
“And now she is restored to us in good
health by as simple a remedy as Hon Bitters, that we had shunned for years befor*
using it. "—The Pabenth.

48. Histort
59.

iMi.

” -

A Daughter’s Misery.

Father

Is

Getting

“My daughterssay:
^ “How much better father
Flower and W’eed. by Miss Braddon.
at Last, by R. E. Frandilion.

Is

Well

since he used

Ho*

“He Is getting well after his long suffering from
dlHcane declared incurable,"
"And we are so glad that ho used your Bitters.*
-A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

s

East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
by Ohaa. Dickens.
Floyd, by M. E. Braddon.
S9. Ivanhok,by Sir Walter Scott.
45. Life's Secret, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
W3. Put Yourself in Hia Place, by Chas. Reade.
CIO. Tom Brown at Oxford,by Tbos. Hughes.
720. The Irish DiteCTivi,by the author of "Old
Sleuth."
799. The Pilgrim's Progress, by John Banyan.
K». Gulliver’s Travels, by Jonathan Swill.
Wti. Dora Thorne, by Bertha M. Clay.
1.

The Old Curiosity Shop,

29. Aurora

Tim
Pacific

Northwest!

CHICAGO

ILEDQEJrt,
Chicago, 1 11.

LIST OF DISEASES

Offers Ike best field for Emlgraats—vis.: a
mild, equable and healthy climate; cheap
lands of great fertility,producing all varieties of Grain, Fruit and Grasses In wonder*
ful abundance; an inexhaustible supply afi
Timber; vast Coal Fields and other mineral
deposits; cheap and quick transportationby
railroad and river navigation, direct commerce with all parts of the world, owing ts

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

OUR WILD INDIANS
Specimen Plate, etc.,

fret. Address
A. (J. NETTL^ToN a 00., PnbUehor, Chicago,
all

his snout and forefoot into the coil,
Good for Han and Beast! Bead This!
wliioh, held by the oombined efforts of
Strange but true that the Army and Navy
all, quickly precipitated him, in a suc- Liniment will cure your rheumatism, neuralcession of entangling somersaults,into gia or croup in less time than any other Lin
iment known. For sale by all druggists.
the shallow river. In an instant another las&o was dexterously • thrown
Pub* Cod-liver Oil, made from selected
over Iris hind ' feet, and his captors’, •liverson the sea-shore,by Ca Swell, Hizian
heedless of mud and water, wild with A Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and the number of Hogs In each State
sweet Patiente who have once taken It and Europe, Census 18B0, also a
vociferous glee, bestraddled him, and prefer it to all others. Physicians have de- popular atoiT entitled
held him down. The leadar tore off cided it superior to any of the other oils in "THAT HOG OF MINE.”
,
one of the legs of his cotton trousers, market _
and with this he bandaged the eyes of! No poisonous drugs enter into the compothe squealinganimal, wrapping anothef1 sition of Carboline,a deodorized extract of
petroleum,the natural hair restorer and AS 6LU£
piece tightly around his snout so as to
dressing, as now improved and perfected.
Ot Inferior Quality ofGooda
smother his cries. Thus equipped, the It is the perfectionof the chemist’sart, and
hog was set at liberty. Two of the lithair ^liSdh aaj^ra<iyenture' restore the
tle wretches jumped astride him, while
the others prodded him behind and at
Chapped Hands, Faoe, Pimples, and rough
-

HL

Mmo-anT

XX.-NOTICE.-XX.
FUNNEL 8ARMENTS

Skin, cured by using Juniper Ta* Soap,

!

Write your name and addressas plainlyas possible,
sending yonr subscriptionbe sure to give the name
and number of the book yoa.wiah sent as a premium.
Address all letters to the

.

made

beast ran uncertainlyin all directions, by Caswell, Hazard A Co.. New York.
into corrals,over logs, headlong into
The most comfortable boot in town is that
deep holes, precipitating his adventure- with Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffener*

1

in

E—

_

year; Sunday 8 pages), Bl.ilO per year; Wekkl*
pages),SI per rear.
I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher,New York OUy.

CI.THl.il,,,

twirling the flexible cord once or twice
speedy and complete restoration of health
rapidly in the air, sent it like lightning and manly vigor. Address as above. N.
Grant,and hundreds of eminent men, tui is Indorsed as
toward the head of the bpar.' v The lat- No risk is incurred,os thirty days' trial Is air the most valnable and thrillinghook evermitten.Itsells
like vUrtflre and Is the grandest chance to coin money
•
ter made a desperate dash., only to run
ever offerM toABOKS.Bend for Ctreulars. txtra terms.

the sides. Thus goaded, the poor

PREMIUM

20.

who

lowed.

von

“It has becomo so common to write tht
beginning of an article in an elegant, inter-

This propositionis open only to yearlysubscribers.

285. Quits

New Bern,

“I

a shoe-

ulation

M

Every issue contains two continued and aerer^l
complete stories, besides a column for Tlie Ladles,
The Children,The Farm and Household, a Base Ball
aud Puzzle Department, and plentyof Humor.
As a special inducement to ne wsubacribera,we offer
as a premium a new book, which may be selected
from tho followinglist. These books are worth more
than tlie subscriptionprice of the paper.

2ffi.

The man who pulled wool for

em

Advertising Cheats

MORPHINE HABIT.

who takes a city.
Has any one ever found out how muoh
The tvord vulgar is strictlyapplicable waterways?
to quarreling, because the primitive
Remarkablefor overcoming diseases
meaning of the word is common. That

big bristling boar. Lasso in hand, the

a. P.

Vi A

he

Among Zuni Children .....
One day I saw some of the children
playing at “breaking horses.” One
juvenile demon was leading a band of

a

MILLION

we avoid all snob,
Tiik Chicago Lkdqf.b is rapidlyassuming* posi. '‘And simply call attentionto the meriti
in the front ranks among literary publications,
of
Hop Bitters in as plain, honest term*
and is to-day the oldest story paper published in the
posnible,
West.

\

Sport

'FOR

INSTOCKS. THE SUN0™
*

'

caused by impure water, decaving vegetajust hits it. To quarrel is the practice tion, etc., is Brown’s Iron Bittern
of the common run of mortals. To
Marriage makes men thqnghtfnl About
live in peace and mutual regard is the
half their time is spent in forming excuses.
happiness of the superiorclassi It may
be said* with strict correctness,that
Diphtheria poisons the blood. Convalesquarreling is vulgar.— Ibuf/t’s Com- cents should take Hood’s Saraparilla to neutralize and eradicatethe poison matter.
panion.

'R-E

tion

Put this restriction on your pleasures: Be cautious that they injure no
Boidhj DrufjUUand D«»lerieT«rtwher*.Plfly Ctnu* belli*.
odious practice, and both confessed
being which has Hie.— Zimmerman.
DlreeUnail* 11 l.aa|uait«.
that they had had little success. All
THE CHARLES A. VOOELER CO.
ISetMMan U A. TOOELE a A CO) UAlliueiv,Mil., C. 8. A,
went well with their children, they
Never let your zeal outrun your charsaid, until two of them happened to ity. The former is but human ; the lata week In your own town. Term* and |S outfit
$66 free. Addreaa H. Hallktt * Co., Portland.Mo.
. want the same thing at the same time, ter divine.—7/o sea Ballou.
and tljon there was trouble in the
Corns! Corns! Corns!
Sure
family.

American and Knropean Doctors.
It is said by celebratedphysicians In
Europe and America that German Hop Bitters is one of the best remedies now in use

b O

CONSUMPTION.

On the 19th of May The Chicago Ltnorn will pommtnee the publicationof one of tho most thrilling
stories ever written. cutiUed "A MISSING HEIKE8S."
Ibis story was written expresslyfor Tun Lx dock,
and cannot fail to pleaseevery reader.

All this affectation of aristocracy here

thing in their power to put a stop to the

_

Colds, Sore Throat,

•

'

It seemed to ns, as we listenedto
their talk, that they underestimated
both the difficultyand tlie importance
of their task. Quarreling ! Why, the
chief business of barbariansis quarreling, and the chief endeavor of civilized
beings is to stop quarreling and to
grow above quarreling.
The test of every household’srank in
civilization is the harmony and love
existing among its members. Those
mothers might well be ashamed of their
children’s quarreling, for it was in truth
the outward sign of minds immature
and ungoverned.
The practice is probably more common than is generally supposed, because, on the approach of a stranger,
the fierce reply is withheld,the flushed
face' is averted, the quarrel is postponed and order reigns. .This fact alone
shows that the human consciencerecognizes tlie truth of the proverb that he
who rules his own spirit is greater than

MORBUS,

kc, a tablespoonfulof PaiH-KiLt,iB taken at the bebrought fo the iecoll action of -an old
ginning of an attack willjirovo an almost nover-fallin*
Which sctuallystrainsout the impurities,removes
resident of this city by seeing a statecure, aud save much suffering.
obstructions,
and opens the nsturs/oUtietsof the sysment in an Eastern paper that one of tem. No rack, no strain, no pain accompanies it.
For
the most wonderful natural curiosities Cevr. J. P. Thompson, of Lowell,Registerof Deeds % There has never been an instance in which thi*
6f tjie age is a 10-yefo-oIdGeorgia boy for Middlesex county, Northern district,says : *1 have sterling invigomat and anti-febrile medicine hu Neutilgla,Rheumatism, Burns,
who never had arty Weth and shows no never found anything that hit my wants os Hood's failed to Waid off the complaint,whim taken duly as
signs that he ever will have any. The Barsapcrilla.It purifiesmy blood,sharpens my ap- protectionagainst malaria. Hundredsof physicians
petite, and makes me over."
Scalds, Guts, Bruises, &c.,
man referred to above was 60 years old *If people want a medicine to go all through ’em and have abandonedall the offlclrial•pedfles,and now
prescribe this harmless vegetabletonic for chills and
and had never bad teeth. His name wake ’em up, tell them to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’'— fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervousaffection*, ilie Pain-Killerwill lie found a willingphraiahuL
ready and able to relieve your suffering without delay,
was Joseph Bearclaw. He was a res- Freeman N. llrxBT, Meredith, N. H,
Hostottor’aBitter* is the specific yon need.
aud at a very insignificant cost. For
Remember this fact— You find in no other* blood
ident of Alder QuTch in 1864 and 1865.
For wale by all Dninri-iefsand DeA,i”*i
Although nature failed to supply Mr. purifier or sarsaparilla the same combination of valuable medicinal agents As in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Cfilic, Cramps aid Dyseitery in Horses,
Bearclaw with teeth she tried to make
15 to ilOffi&SSX; ffffHfflSlE:
amends by furnishing him^ with long,
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.
The Pain-Killerhaa no equal, and It has
has never bssu
bi
known to fail to effectscurein a single Instance. TItfi
strong finger-nails and toe-nails,which
used in aotue of the largestlivery Htablen andIheim
h*
Sold by Druggists. $1, or six for |5. Mule only by
Infirmaries in the world. To renuscltate young lan
were almost as hard as l>ono and fully C. I. HOOD & CO., ApotbecAries, Lowell.Mass.
or other stock chilledand dylniffrom Cdd^a^SSe
an eighth of an inch thick. It is not
Pain-Killer mixed with milk will rentorethem te
ni* monsanas or cases or me wnrat una and of long
healthvery quickly,
Twenty-fourHours to Live.
known whether he got the name of From John
Kuhn, Lafayette,Ind., who announces
•y The Pain-Killes la for sale' by Dmggtota
Bearclaw from the circumstance or if
ftthar nlth a VALUABLB TUIAT1BB on this dlMUkSS,M

children ever quarrel?” in America reminds one of a distinguishedBoston Judge and his wife,
asked one mother of another.
“Quarrel!”was the reply. “They who enjoyed by right the entree of the
quarrel all the time. Their quarreling very inmost set of America’s “Athens.”
The Judge’s wife always claimed preis the j)! ague of my life.”
“How relieved I am to hear it!” was cedence for her family over her hustlie unexpected reply. “I thought it band’s because, while his remote anwas only my children who quarreled, cestor made shoes for horses, her
for i am so ashamed of it that I never remote ancestor made shoes for men.
To bo descended from a blacksmith,
spoke of it before.”
The ice being thus broken, the she rightly argued, was less aristocratic
mothers pursued the subject, without, than to be descended from a shoemaker.
however, getting much light upon it. — Waterbury (Conn.) American.

|

PLEASE CONSIDER THIS:

clean.sk the blood.

St. Jacobs Oil, the great specific.

>

_

“Do your

•

fAEMERSi

A twitching of the eye, numbness of hands
and feet, with more or less pain and throbbing at the base of the brain, ore some of
the premonitory symptoms of this rapidlyincreasing disease.German Hop Bitters
should be taken when you are warned by
any of these symptoms. Sold by all druggist*

began to try to find out the way carcass of their novel horse.— Frank
to screw it in again. This hu-in time ac- H. Cushing, in the Century.
Question in natural history— What does a
catamountto?
j complished. At first he put vie wrong
A -grangerwhose jiame ig JJqb^hiold,
end of the handle into the nole, but
V^OCK Hill, H a<fRev. J. 8. White says:
\Vas mowing, the grass iu.his
*1 Mbd Brown's Iron' Bitters for general (leturned it round and round the right
By a snake he was bitten,
bility.It restored mo to strength and vigor.’'
way for screwing. Finding it did not
And he has just written,
hold he turned the other end of the
• “ St. Jacobs Oil has the bite healed. "
Filence is the better part of some orators’
ately

I

Symptoms of

to their dis-

comfiture, for they would immediately
scamper up, drive, push, lead or haul

WENDELL, PAY A CO.,
M

BELLDfO AOllCrt, MIDDLESEX COMPANY.
and §• Worth fit. New York; 8T Franklin At.
Boston; *14 Cbestnat-SL.
FhiladeUihia.

MEHCAU

MUSTANG
LmntEK
OF HUMAN FLESH.

Rheumatism.

OF AHDtlU*
Scratches,
Sores and Gall*,
Spavin, Cracks,

Burns and Scolds,
Stlnf s and Bite*,
Cuts and Bruise*, Screw Worm, Grab,
Sprains A Stitches, Foot Sot, Hoof All,
Contracted Bfascles Lameness,
SUlTJoinu,
Swlnny, Founders,
Backache,
Sprains, Strain*,
Eruptions,
Sore Feet,
i

Frost Bites,

Stifiaess,

•ad ell externaldiseases, andsveryhurtor accident
Forfsntral use in family,stable and stock jsrd itii

THE BEST

OF

AXX

OTHER DESTRUCTIVE PHENOMENA.

The Lands of the PacificNorthwestshow
an average yield of wheat per acre largely
in excess of that of any other sectionof the
United
i
No failure of crops has ever oocurred.
Oregon Wheat commands a higher priee
Burn that of any other country in the Liverpool market.
Animmense arm of swrp forUU JBaUroad

States.

numerous branches in the great Talleys of the
Columbia and Us trlbu laries,are now offered
for tale ai Low prioee and on Easy terms, or
ojwn to pre-emption and HomesteadEntry,
The areat movement of population to the
Columbia reaion now in progress will bo
Mallway A Navigation Co.’s systems. This
renders certaina rapid increasein the valm

TZ'uSTM’ZZZ
For Pamphletsand Maps descriptiveof the
eounh-y, It* reaouroe*, climate, route* si
travel, rates and full information, address

A, L. STOKES,
General Eastern Agent,
82 Clark Street, Chicago, m.

LINIMENTS ____
O-N.U.

NoTlfi^-SS,

,

spaM ia TCMrvtd te th* Wi
GkrlatUa Tamparanoa Unlaau
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3. Ittira.

A

LoOUp.
WMi^Umian^

A correspoDdentof the

pabliibed At the WeshiogtoaUD Home,
Chic^o, tpeekf

OF

3VESW STOCK.

enconraglng

the following

word! to the former Inmates of

the

"Home:”
Not long since I road about

who saw

a littleboy

standing beside a very

a ladder

he

high building,and thought

SUMMER CLOTHING!!

THE WONDER OF HEALINBI

would

Tha Bstvaet

climb up. When he was about half way

!•

tbs eofe

op he became very dizzy and afraid of

A man passing noticed

falling.

the boy,

and exclaimed to another,“That boy

taapwtn.

will

Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ Furnishing

This increasedbis fears, and his

fall!*

upon the rounds of the ladder was
fast giving away. Just then a man at the
top called out, “Boy, look up!” The boy
did so, to see where that cheery voice
came from* ^ The man than began to enhold

Btomsoh, Non, or fiomnyoan**, laspss««
ly oootroOtd and stopped.

ateVJKMw

courage h>m to climb on, by saying, “Only
a little farther—

nioelyf’—

almost up— you are doing

and soon the boy reached

Goods just received. Come early

Hemorrhages. “rtST

and get

Home

you go out from the

hear the two voices.

Some

you

will

will say,

“He

lof

ts

, It

Um |mUs» known mnedy.

It

ionmroold in bulk

orb,'

aged and think thert is no use trying.
But don't look

down.

Don’t

listen to the

you

Friend ever

t

near, and with

ISAICtt.

1.00 CitsniiCirs ..... 75
ptiiter ........... 25

Toilet Crum- .......
Dwtlfrlcs.

.......... 50

InhalsKfilassSOcJI^O

Up Sabs ...........

remember there is

just then,

HOIiLAUD,

---

pondTSSact

if

there is not the voice of an earthly friend
to cheer

H-A-RIRIINrCxTOlT,

E. J.

trademark on "rnmnding

will fall again;” and you will feel discour-

voice of the tempter. Look up! aud

first choice.

VerlNkM, Bllwd, laefiiwyvlf^

the

top in safety.
If

,

TolW8osp(3CakM>. 50 NasaltiriBg*”” 25
MkttsdPapw... 25
OMasat-'* ....... 50

power to

help.

Then remember the kind words that
have been spoken to you while at the

Home.

Hmtost o»

egCS^SiBaavfBlBoaawuoAtwi

Think of the cordial clasp of the

hand you

14

given you each morning, and the words
of trust spoken as

you

;

West

14th St,

New York.

WALSH, Holland Mich.

Sold by H.

This must

left.

help you to resist temptation

HAM ^

*POND,8 EXTRACT CO.,

the cheering smile

received,

and remem-

fa

WYKHUYSEN,

H.

FROM

ber, the first temptation stronglyresisted

WHO

is a grand victory in the battle of life.

' Mint

ladies admire gray hair— on

..

UHAOpUA^JTID

^^IiaJIJ,tm*TTTH*00U,,T*Y'

some

other person. But few care to try itseffect
their own charms. Nor need they,
The undersigneddesires to call the attention of
since Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents the hair the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

on

from turning gray, and restoresgray hair

he has purchasedthe

to its original color. It cleanses the scalp,

.

F|p$t WcLPu

prevents the formation of dandruff, and
wonderfullystimulates the growth of the

hair.

COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,

||

Everybody knows who

is the Printer’s and is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a

who know how

Devil, but there are few

dubbed. Printing used

he came to be so

who assistedthe pressmen were called the
imps. According to legend. Aldus Manuntius, a printer of Venice, took a little
negro boy, left behind

by a

first-class

GROCERY

Black Art, and the boys

to be called the*

UPOCBPy H0US6

,

Store

Butter & Eggs always

merchant

%
Watches, Clocks,

on hand.

vessel,to assist him in business. It soon

Jewelry,

got wind that Aldus was assisted by a

and to dispel the rumor,
he showed the boy to the assembled
crowd, and said. “Be it known to Venice,

etc., etc.

littleblack imp,

/that

I,

Aldus Manuntius, printer to the

Holy Church and Doge, have

GIVE ME A CALL.

I keep a fall line ol Spectacles, which are the
beat in the market.

Don’t forget the place No. 192,! Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.

this day

Houavd,

Mich.. April 21.

1882.

made a public exposureof the 'printer’s

no flesh and
blood may come and pinch him.” The
people were satisfied, and no longer modevil.’ All who think he is

mm

I
U rfl
k %
n WT
iaiaW

not.

life is sweeping bj, go and
dRre before you die. something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer time." 60 aweek In your own town. $5out-

I
I
I
I

Prompt attention given

No trouble to show goods.
*r» aHof th. prtnep..

Watches and Clocks

free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required.We will furnish yon
everything.Many are making fortunes.Ladies
The story comes from Washington that make as mucb as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, If yon want business at which
a few days ago, when a $1,200 employe of
yon can make great pay all the time, write for
the senate died, Sergeani-at arms Bright partlculara to H. HALLETT A CO., Portland,

received an application

for

the vacancy.

Col. Bright read the recommendation aud

“Very well, you can have
the place.” The applicantwas evidently
astonished, nnd asked, “When can I take
ho’df” “You can begin to-day,’* began
said at once:

«

tion. You see when Mr. St. John was
$1,200 place vacant.

and

We

Into tbe $900 place, and a

was then

$720, stepped

list,

so

the

all kinds

sell very

cheap and warrant

for

at

A

lie gains strengthwid age, but de

J.

In a boy stinginessis condemned, but In

man it is called business.
When a ’oman fights, she fights to hart
yer. De cow Is a mighty quiet animal,
A

’

does

a favor

and keeps

remindin’yon ob de fack, is was den de

man what

refused you in de

first

De fear ob the law rathur den

place.
a feelln’

what keeps many a man
man worship! de Lawd more on account ob hell

ob honesty is

oaten de penitentiary.Many a

den ob heaben.
It may be sad but it Is true dat ef a man
owes $30 an* only has dat amount ob
money, be will be more respected by de
community ef he spends he money fur a
suit ob clothes rather

M

den

pay!

o’ de debt.

—ArJb***U Traveler.
Commismionbk Dudley declined to entertain the claim of Warren H. Anderson,
of Harrisburg,Ph., who wants a pension
for a lost tooth. HieclHim was quite as
ju*t m that of hundreds more.

- - __

the

RUMPINO
PI«M WN

latest designedand handeomeet PALAOI
S' gpo/JJJ
that are acknowledged by press and people to bo the
UPON ant
ROAD IN THI COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of

AIVINTY-FIVI OKNTS

EACH.

-.-.ou,, river

“""ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
T.

L Miller

Co.,

Film
tes

Better wagon in everyway,

oounoil

CJiTTLE"

COTSWOLD SHEEP

R.R.

BERKSHIRE SWIRL

SS

Boom,

Will

Co„

Mmnaaact- and

CABLE,

8T.
Q-r

JOHN,
'0““

Oan'l T'k't A Paaa'r

Vloe-Pree't A Oen'l Manager,

*.%

CHICACO.

Iluvoh

IfarvallOTU Ouro of Stone la tbe Blad*
b«— Large Stonee Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.

Paul.

H. BOOHSTE,

MANHOOD
How

Lost,

How

Restored

Just published, new edIUon of Ite. CuLvaawbll’s CiLaBfUTaD Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhoeaor Seminal Weaknesa, Involuntan- Seminal Losses, Im potency, Mental andPhv-

The oldest£ettablUhed Stahl#

in

the city.

From the PltUfUld (Matt.) BaoU.
by self-indulgence,or sewaf extravagance, Ac,
The celebrated author, in this admirableessay,
Street,
Stone
In tbe Bladder Is avery dangerous ailment ;
amd will not be undersold by aBjone.
hat many most remarkablecares have of late been clearly demonstrates from a thirty years* successwrought by •‘Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy"-the ful practice, that the alarming consequencesof
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of BondonLN. Y. An- self-abnsemay be radicallycured: pointing out a
I have the newest and beat HEARSE In this
other striking case Is now added to the Hat. Mr. mode of cure at onee simple, certainand effectual,
Peter Uwler, of Dalton, Mm;., aUtea in • letter by means of which every sufferer,no matter what city, with the ftneat hones and carrlageafor funeral
to Dr. Kennedy that he bad been troubledwith his eondlUon mav be, may cure himself cheaply, purposes, which I wUlfurnl#h|
bladder complain? for 14 years, and had ‘consulted
at different tlmee seven physicians; bat nothing P r^V“ ^h*s 'loc! qre * shoal d be In the hands of
beyond temporanrallayment
of the pain had been evsruyouthand every man In the land.
Also keep* on hand a line of
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope,to any ad.
if
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler calledon Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the dress. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
doctor “stnick atone." He decided that Mr. Lawthan any party in this city.
MEDICAL 00.,
ler anould first try the "Favorite Remedy,"to as,
H. BOONE.
If possible,to avoid an operation. And here la the 41 Ann $t.. New York N. Y.; PostofflceBox 450.
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
95-if
people
are
always
or
the
lookout
Holland,
July
98th,
1889.
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
for changes to inertasetheir
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
earnings, and In time become
seethe stones I wilf send them to you/’ This letA. mmo
A week made at home by the inwealthy; those who do not im
ter bears date "Dalton, Maas., Feb. eth,” and la
ffldustrious. Best business now beiproye their opportunities
resigned "Peter Lawler/’ Tbe atones, which are to
fore the public. Capital not need, And a nice assortmentof Bogglesfor Farmers large u to warrant for "Kennedy’sFavorite Rememain In poverty. We offer a
ed.
will start yon. Men.
| end Tradesmen are on tbe way eoming.
dy" the claim that it Is the most sncewsful swcl great chance to make money. We want ma
li women, hoys and girls wanted
fle for Stone yet discovered,are now In Dr. Ken- men, women, hoys and girls to work for ns In th—
ALSO AOENT
everywhereto work lot us. Now
nedy’s poasenion. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also own localities.Any one can do the work properly
la the time. You can work In spare time, or give
statesthat the "FavoriteRemedy’’ at the same from the first start. The business will pay more
your whole time to the bnalneai. No other busitime cored him of a etnborn cue of Rheumatism : than ten times ordinary wsgea. Expensiveoutfits
ness will pay you nearly m well. No one can fall
fact that
effectlonaarising
of furnished free. No one who engages falls to make

On Market

bat her kick— oh, lawd.

De man what

It le familiarlycalled, often to traveler.

.

UPHOLSTERED and tLKQANT OAT 0°AONtll| • ,lrt*
MOST MAONIFIOINT MORTON RBOLININO JHAIROARJever tHjHH PULLMAN*

Farmers.

is?

they Are a

_
ISLAND ROUTE,”

HIATKD*, FINELY

the chance HEREFORD

Truthfulnessob de boy speaks ob de

troth Is Al’ers weakened.

“GREAT ROCK
Ae

CO.

Philosophy*

man.

The

the

Oar popular wagon manufacturer

nobility ob de

94-ly

Atchlaon In Kansu, and tht hundrada of clttu, village,and town,

intermediate.

and

is

a

place in tbe stable to carry horses at $1 a

day. Yon can have that and begin
once.” Tbe applicant withdrew.

WYKHUYSEN.

1889.

be firot-cloM.

Now

place really left vais

90,

of

7-3m. MEYER, BROUWER &

on through

cant by the death of Mr. St. John

PUaUtlon

Holland, Mich., Jnly

man under him

lifted a little,and so

the whole

H.

4S

worthed

CALL.

Fujrnltixr©
goods to

at

ME A

AIRIPETS

C

The next man under him, a very capable

him

GIVE

our large stock of

one, receiving$000, was promoted. A
laborer next below

sold below Gtandpiapldsprices.

Maine.
COME MD SEE

Col. Bright; but let me explain the silua

left his

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R'y,‘

flt

lested the negro lad.

buried it

to repairing.

12-ly.

Gall

near Eighth,

andExamine.

as cheap,

ms si

^"^hbc^lv^rwell

Open and Top Buggies,

A

WISE

ll

M

W

FOB

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

FUEMAN.

Holland, Mich.,

not cheaper

J.
Aprjl 14, 1883. 20-ly

and

It

Is a

In all

out

disorder ofthe liver or nrinary organs it is a search- money rapidly. Yon can devote yonr whole time
ing remedy and works marvellousbenefits. It is to the work, or only yonr spare momenta. Full ininltseiralmost a medicine cheat. Order it of year formation and all that is needed sentflree. Address
STINSON A CO., Portland,
49-ly
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.

Maine.

#

I /

We

to make enormous pay, by engaging at once,
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE A CO..
Augusta,
42-lr

Maine.

